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Weekend
What better way to spend a sunny San Diego weekend than catching up with
old friends and meeting new ones? This year's festivities include old favorites
such as the tailgate party and golf tournament, and a sure-to-be new favorite,
the luau and casino night.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

11 a.m.
Golf Tournament
Start the weekend with a round of golf at
Tecolote Canyon . Prizes awarded to the top finishers,
closest to the pin , longest drive and last place.
Tecolote Canyon Golf Course

9:30 a.m.
Academic Receptions
Alumni are invited to join science students and
faculty for a behind-the-scenes view as the new
Center for Science and Technology takes shape.
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice

Noon
Community Service Project
Join the Office of Community Service-Learning
for a hands-on volunteer experience hosted
by David Rivera '96 of Nativity Prep Academy.
University Center, Room 161

10 a.m.
Alumni Rugby Game
Watch the USO men's rugby team challenge
veteran alumni players. For information, contact
Ray Smith (206) 932-6768, rcskcs@aol.com.
Canyon Field
Phi Kappa Theta Alumni Meeting
All brothers are invited to attend the annual meeting.
Maher Hall, Salomon Lecture Hall

10:30 a.m.
Homecoming Mass and Reception
Celebrate Mass with your family and friends
and join President Hayes in congratulating
Russell Caine '85 , the 2002 recipient of
the Mother Rosalie Hill Award.
Founders Chapel

2:30 p.m.
Campus Tour
See what's new at USO with a tour
from the Ambassadors Club.
Serra Hall, Room 201

3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Career Center Open House
The Office of Career Services welcomes
alumni to share career information or
investigate online job resources.
Hughes Administration Building, Room 110
6 p.m.
Alumni Welcome Reception
Join fellow alumni and friends
at this Spanish-themed reception .
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice
Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner
Celebrate USD's athletic achievements
as the 2002 inductee is welcomed into
the Pagni Family Athletic Hall of Fame.
Jenny Craig Pavilion
United Front Five-Year Reunion
If you were a member of United Front as a
student, join current students and alumni to
celebrate the outreach group's anniversary.
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice,
RoomD
7 p.m.
Third Annual Gospel Jam
Enjoy a wide range of music as a variety
of gospel artists celebrate through song .
Shiley Theatre
Residence Life Reunion
Meet the new Vice President for Student Affairs,
Robert Pastoor, and catch up with former
res ident assistants at a dinner hosted by
the Office of Student Affairs.
Hahn University Center Forum

11 a.m.
Tailgate Party and Class Reunions
Enjoy unlimited food and drink while you reminisce
with old friends and your kids enjoy the
Future Torero Fun Zone. New this year are
re union booths for Alpha Delta Pi , Alpha Phi ,
Kappa Alpha Theta and United Front.
Valley Soccer Field

Noon
Sorority Reunion Luncheon
A relaxing afternoon of conversation and fun
for sorority members. Call (619) 692-1926.
Hahn University Center Forum
2:30 p.m.
Beach Clean-Up
Sponsored by the Alumni Association
and lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship,
a rewarding experience to wrap up
your Homecoming Weekend .
Tourmaline Beach

1:30 p.m.
USO Toreros vs. Southern Oregon
Cheer the USO football team to victory as
the tailgate continues.
Torero Stadium
6p.m.
'50s / '&Os Reunion Dinner
Alumni from these decades will join
President Alice B. Hayes to celebrate their re unions.
Jenny Craig Pavilion, Warren Hospitality Suite
Luau / Casino Night
Remember how much fun you had during 0-week?
Re-orient yourself to USO traditions as we combine
a casual, luau-themed evening with a casino night.
Wear your favorite Hawai ian outfit.
Sports Center, Pool Deck

8 p.m.
1997 Class Reunion
Join former classmates for food, videos and
door prizes. Contact Lloyd Jurado '97 at
ljurado@san.rr.com.
Trophy's, Mission Valley

To reserve your spot, or for information on any
event, call the Office of Alumni Relations at
(619) 260-4819 or (800) 248-4873, ext. 7, or
log on to http://alumni.sandiego .edu.
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So Happy Together
2002 marks the 30th an niversary of
the unique merger that created today's
University of San Diego. More than five
years in the making, the merger - driven
by changes in students, society and education - was a complex, controversial
and, above all, vital task.

Leading in Troubled Times
Tapped as auxiliary bishop for the San
D iego Catholic Diocese, Salvatore
Cordileone '78 faces the major challenge
of restori ng fai th in the mi nistry duri ng
the Catholic C hurch's sexual ab use crisis.
It is a tall order for a San Diegan whose
only dream was becoming a parish priest.
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Campus Almanac
Students mark a solemn Sept. 11; scientists cast doubts on a fundame ntal law of
energy, time and motion at a landmark
USO conference. Also: President H ayes co
retire; USD Magazine expands; art and
construction on campus.

Alumni Almanac
Filmmaker Ro bert La Po rta '89 casts his
fomer professor in a leading role. Also:
Rebecca Yo ung '99 is Soldier of the Year;
alumni teachers make the grade.

Faculty Almanac
A frie nd and protector co wolves,
Professor Dan Moriarty hopes co reb uild
a breeding habitat devastated by forest
fire. Also: Headless in Peru; hot property;
law dean remembered.

Sports Almanac
Eric M usselman '87 is the youngest head
coach in NBA history. Also: Jim Brovelli
joins USO Hall of Fame; men's soccer
team takes an overseas tri p.

Alumni Gallery
Harry '92 and Carmine '93 Ryan
made their caffeine-laced dreams come
true .. . T housands of people came
co the aid of New York City, and
Christopher Toward '89 organized
the thro ngs.

In Their Own Words
As a fresh man living on campus,
Angelica Gonzalez shares how she made
sense of her first days at Alcala Park.

Calendar
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Artist David B. Smith designed the memorial
to be a place of both individual and communal
contemplation.

by Krystn Shrieve

W

en David B. Smith, chair of the
Department of Arr, unveiled rhe
permanent Sept. 11 memorial in
front of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice, he wasn't about co cell people
what co feel. He knows each person who
views the work will have a different reaction.
Sophomore Eryn McKinley was struck by
the numbers - the circle of nine benches
surrounded by 11 benches, with a connecri ng circle of glass riles reflecting the names
of nearly 3,000 victims.
Junior Melissa Padgett drew strength from
the throngs lined up co view rhe memorial
on the one-year anniversary of the terrorise
attacks. She wanted co be with ochers when
she remembered chose who died.
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crimes and race relations, stopped co smell
the flowers in a recently completed peace
garden or visited Smith's memorial during
a noon prayer service at the IPJ, members
of the USD community spent the one-year
anniversary remembering the victims.
Smith, who reaches a public arts course
and was commissioned by USD co create
the memorial, used materials similar co those
at the World Trade Center. He reversed the
names of the victims on the underside of
rhe glass so visitors will see a reflection of
the names, and possibly their own reflection
as well. He listed the victims in alphabetical
order by their hometowns, yer omitted their
countries, so viewers might realize rhar they
are citizens of one world.
"Artists rry co comprehend and make
sense of the world around rhem through that
which they create," Smith said. "Now, one
year later, I still cannot make sense of the
events of Sept. 11 , nor can I fully comprehend the many aces of terror and violence
char occur on a daily basis around the world.
"I do know, however, char chis memorial is
my way, in some small measure, of honoring

Senior Caitlin Curran gazed ar the memorial and felt compelled co renew a promise
she'd made a year earlier.
'Thar day, I vowed co be more appreciative of my friends and family, co be less
materialistic, and co be more
understanding of people's
"One year later, I still cannot make sense of the
differences," said Curran,
a psychology major. "I got
events of Sept. 11, nor can I fully comprehend the
away from rhar a little as
many acts of terror and violence that occur on a
the year went by, bur today
daily basis around the world." - Artist David B. Smith
I realize I muse work harder
co make sure ir's ingrained
into who I am."
rhe memory of chose who died," he adds,
Whether they recited rhe pledge of alle"and building a bridge of both healing and
giance around a flag raised co half-staff,
understanding between all of us and our
passed the light of hope during a candlelight
Mass, attended a panel discussion about hare
future generations. "

Hundreds paused to
reflect at the memorial
during the Sept. I I
dedication.

Peace was the theme of the prayer service,
which drew hundreds of people who prayed
for comfort, courage, rhe strength co forgive
and the hope of a better future. Students
recited prayers from Buddhist, Jewish, Muslim
and Christian religions, and sang a song
based on a Navajo prayer: "Peace before us,
peace behind us, peace under our feet. Peace
within us, peace over us, lee all around us
be peace."
Peace also is rhe theme of a new memorial
garden, completed chis fall behind the
University Center along the edge ofTecolore
Canyon. Created by The Environmental
Action Group student club, ic features more
than 50 perennial plants native co the San
Diego area, including California lilacs, wild
roses and honeysuckle.
Meant as a healing place, che garden
includes benches that surround a sunb urst,
similar in shape co a compass. Rather than
directional readings, the words nonviolence,
solidarity, equality and world peace are
inscribed on the four main rays.
"Students are hoping it's a place for conremplacion , meditation and appreciation for
natural beauty," says biology Professor Mike
Mayer, who assisted rhe club. "Ir's also a
place for people co reflect on chose we wou ld
like co remember, including the victims of
Sept. 11. "

President Hayes to
Retire in Spring
USD President Alice B. Hayes this summer
announced her plans co retire at the end of
the 2002-03 academic year. Ar char rime,
Hayes, 64, will close a 41 -year career as
an administrator and faculty member in
Cathol ic higher education, and wi ll have
spent eight years as president of USD.
"USD is indeed a very special place," says
Hayes, only the second USD president since
the 1972 merger of the College for Men and College for Women, "and ir has been a wonderful opportunity to lead the university at an important time in its history.
"I have made rhe decision char the rime is right for me to plan my retirement," she adds,
"knowing rhac USD is well positioned for rhe future. My plans include pursuing my passions
for travel, writing, service and caking on new activities."
To ensure a smooch transition, Hayes announced her retirement plans a year in advance.
USD's board of trustees chis fall will initiate a national search for her successor. Trustee Bob
Hoehn , secretary to the board, will chair the search committee.
"We will be very sorry to see Alice go," says Liam E. McGee '76, chair ofUSD's board of
trustees. "Her years at USD have been a time of great growth and progress, and she will leave
the university in a strong financial and academic position co achieve even more in the future."
During Hayes' tenure, USD grew from a regional institution to a nationally ranked doctoral
university. She oversaw many major projects, including the Jenny Craig Pavilion, rhe Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice, Tecolore Village, campus plazas and parking garages, and
the Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology. Other projects, including the new
Degheri Alumni Center, will be well under way by the rime Hayes departs.

Tecolote Village
Residence Hall

8

Faculty and staff members
in residence

322

Undergraduate residents

101

Apartment-style units

31 0

Parking spaces in the two
underground garages

25
485

Millions of dollars
project cost
D ays it took to complete
construction
Feet between Tecolote Village
and The Immaculata
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Looking for Voices?
It's in Here
A recent reader survey has prompted
several changes to USD's publications, including an expanded USD
Magazine intended to better reflect
rhe interests and needs of alumni,
parents and other readers.
The most significant action
spurred by the survey - a June telephone poll among more than 500
readers - was to discontinue publication of the bimonthly Voices newsletter and expand USD Magazine
to include content from both publications char readers raced highly.
Although USD Magazine and Voices
both received favorable rati ngs for
information, timeliness and design,
an overwhelming percentage of
readers said they would prefer to
receive an expanded USD Magazine,
rather than rwo separate publications.
The expanded format debuts chis
issue with increased campus news
and more features abo ur alumni and
faculty - topics char raced highest
among readers - and a new athletics section to replace sporrs coverage
in Voices. Because the majority of
those surveyed did not recommend
any major modifications to USD
Magazine, rhe changes are designed
to en hance the magazine's most
interesti ng and informative sections.
Over the next few issues, the look of
USD Magazine will evolve to make
chis expanded content more convenient to locate and enjoyable to read.
As USD works to improve USD
Magazine, feedback from readers
is welcome. To express you r opinion,
please contact Mike Haskins, director
of publications, at (6 19) 260-4684
or mhaskins@sandiego.edu.
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Bartolomeo Veneto's
"Portrait of a Lady in
a Green Dress" hangs
in Founders Gallery.

Continued

Saintly Relic
on Display

Hammers Keep
Swinging on Campus

San Diego de Alcala, the patron
saint of the university, always has
been a spiritual part of the USD
campus. Now, a part of him is literally part of the campus.
A piece of bone from th e saint's
should er is on disp lay in Founders
Chapel. The relic was lent to USD
in 1999 by Loyola University
Chicago to help USD celebrate its
50th an niversary, and rhe loan chis
year was extended indefinitely.
"The veneration of relics in not
a common religious custom today,"
says President Alice B. Hayes, who
spent 27 years at Loyola as a faculty
member an d vice president for academic affairs. "Bue there is still a
power in recognizing char San Diego

Aerial photographers and map
makers can barely keep up with
rhe changes ar Alcala Park, as new
buildings pop up and old buildings
are torn down on a seemingly weekly
basis.
More than 300 scudencs in
September moved into Tecolore
Village, the new 101-u nir residence
hall on the east end of camp us near
rhe baseball stadium. Featuring
units with fu ll-size kitchens, four
bedrooms and rwo bathrooms, the
new hall is definitely a hot property.
September also saw com pletion
of grading and footings for a sixlevel, 783-space parking structure
near the west entrance. Slated for
completio n next spring, the garage
should open about the same time
as th e Donald P. Shiley Center for
Science and Technology, rhe new
home of the university's science
disciplines.
"We're abo ut halfway through
with che second floor of che center
and are working our way up to
the third and fourth floors ," says
Facilities Management Director
Roger Manion. "In che month of
September, we moscly focused on
building interiors."
T he demol ition of Harmon Hall,
one of rhe oldest buildings on campus and former home to the School
of Education, also got under way in
October. The sire is being cleared
for the three-story, 28,000 squarefoot Degheri Alumni Center, which
is expected to be completed in late
2003. The School of Ed ucation
moved lase year to che Alcala West
office com plex.

was a person, li ke each of us, with a
human body, who lived and worked
in the town of Alcala, as we live and
work in Alcala Park.
"The relic reminds us chat sainthood is possible for ordinary people," she says. "le is also a reminder
of a good and holy man whose life
was given in service to ochers, and
for whom this cam pus is named."
San Diego, a Franciscan brother
who died in 1463, served as an
infirmarian at Alcala de Henares, a
monastery near Madrid, Spain, and
was canonized in 1588 for miraculously curing many whom he tended.

New Degrees
Emphasize
Compassion
If yo u want to learn the arr of giving - whether it's tending to the
ill, helping ochers with charitable
pursuits or creating peace in the
world - USD has four new programs to fir the bi ll. This fall , rhe

School of Nursing introduced a
master's degree entry program in
nursing, whi le che School of
Ed ucation offered a new master's
degree and certificate program in
non pro fit leadership and management. The Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace and Justice kicked off both
a master's degree and minor in peace
and justice studies. For information
on these programs, call USD at
(619) 260-4600 an d ask for the
appropriate school.

See The Masters in
Founders Gallery
Arr addi cts who hang our ar Balboa
Park's Timke n Museum to gee their
fix need not panic when the museum closes for renovation chis fall.
Ten Italian works from the collection will be made avai lable for public viewing in USD galleries unti l
the improved museum - complete
with a climate control system that
regulates temperature and humidity
- re-opens in December.
Bartolomeo Veneto's "Portrait of
a Lady in a Green Dress," as well as
Giovanni Savoldo's "The Temptation
of Sr. Anthony," will be displayed
in Founders Gallery. The gallery
in Fo unders Hall also wi ll house
"The Piazzecca at Venice" by Luca
Carlevarijs, and Veronese's "Madonna
and Child with Sr. Elizabeth, rhe
In fant Sc. John the Baptist and Sc.
Justina." Several ocher ico ns from
the 14th century will be displayed
in che Fine Arcs Gallery in the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice.
The pieces will be avai lab le for
viewing th ro ugh Nov. 17. Hours
of operation are noon to 4:30 p.m. ,
Wednesdays through Sundays,
and noon to 6 p.m., T hursdays.
For in formation, call curator
Mary Whelan at (619) 260-4261.

Breaking

all the

Scientists Push
the Envelope in
Search of Endless
Energy Source
By Krystn Shrieve

ou may have never heard of the
second law of thermodynamics,
bur it's at the heart of what most scientists hold dear - an iron-dad,
150-year-o ld rule chat describes why
time moves in a straight line, why things move from order to disorder, and why hot things eventually cool down.
But in a landmark conference held at USD chis summer, scientists
from all over the world came together to engage in a certain kind of
scientific blasphemy - a free-ranging debate over the validity of the
law, a notion so rad ical that previously it had only been whispered in
the halls of academia.
"If chis field takes off, USD likely will be remembered as the place
where it started," says phys ics Professor Daniel Sheehan, who organized the conference.
Although the second law of thermodynamics has never been disproved, experiments done in the last decade - particularly on the
quantum level of microscopic atoms - made some scientists think
it might not be abso lute. If the law can be violated, the result eventually could be endless energy resources, reducing our reliance on coal
and oil for power.
"If the second law is violated, it would mean that heat could be
turned into work and recycled indefinitely," Sheehan says."ln principle, we'd never have ro pay a power bill again."
In search of that energy Holy Grail, Sheehan moves forward with
experiments. His latest research centers on building a microscopic silicon device that creates an electrical field and stores electrostatic energy, as well as a piston that plunges at a race of about a million times
per second, allowing the energy to be capped. He has reseed the concept using advanced semiconductor device simulator programs, and
estimates char, in principle, it could be built with in five years.
"I know it all sounds science-ficciony," Sheehan says. "But computers
seemed magical 50 years ago, the quartz clock on yo ur desk would have
been unfathomable 100 years ago. So many things we have in society
were not even conceived of when the second law was developed chat it
seems silly to discount as impossible any challenge to ic."

Y

Sheehan and Vlada Capek, of the Institute of Physics at Charles
University in Prague, are writing a book, Challenges to the Second
Law of Thermodynamics, to be published lacer this year. The conference's 120 scientists, from more than 20 countries, also will have a
compilation of their work on the topic published by the American
Institute of Physics.
While most conference discuss ions were barely decipherable to the
average person, attendees took an informal survey at th e end to see if
they believed the second law is absolute, if
The Second Law of Thermodynamics
it is negotiable, or if
1. Heat moves spontaneously into
they're still undecided.
a cold object, not vice versa,
The vote can1e out
even, an d, in face,
which is why ice in your hand
many chose al l three
melts, rather than getting colder.
opt1ons.
2. In every energy transaction,
And so che debate
some energy is lost, often as friccontinues.
tion, which is why spare change
Peter D . Keefe, a
tossed on a table eventually stops
patent attorney who
bouncing, rather than perpetually
handles intellectual
moving.
property matters, says
3.
Order decreases with time, which
even if the conference
is why as humans age, their cells,
didn't end the debate,
skin
and muscles degenerate.
ic was still valuable.
"Every one of these
ideas requires an
esoteric experiment that, for the most part, people will ignore," Keefe
says. "The most important thing we got out of chis conference is che
attendance list, because we in chis room are all open -minded and can
continue the discussion ."
FALL 2002
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by K,ystn Sh,im

B

1s

udding filmmaker Robert La Porta '89 was in a jam. As he
planned the pivotal scene in his first feature-length movie,
the 34-year-old still hadn't found the right actor to play an
intense, enigmatic figure who transforms the lead character's life
with bizarre tales.
La Porta was frustrated and running out of rime when his phone
unexpectedly rang. On the other end was USD philosophy Professor
Dennis Rohatyn - an incense, enigmatic teacher who, years earlier,
had captivated La Porta with his feisty lectures and his willingness
to let the young student make films for his class assignments.
A star was born.
"We were tryi ng to figure out who could play this very eccentric,
unusual man, and all of a sudden we got a telephone·call from
Dennis saying he was coming to Chicago where we were shooting,"
says La Porta, who kept in touch with his professor over the years.
"He wanted to stop in and see us, and we thought it was a miracle
chat he called when we needed him ."
With some gentle prodding, Rohatyn accepted the role of Angelo
in the 103-minute digital video movie "One Man's Ceiling, " which
pairs La Porta, who played the lead, with his brother, Richard, who
worked behind the camera. The professor and his former student
apparently turned in exceptional performances - the film premiered
in May at Robert DeNiro's Tribeca Film Festival, one of 15 fi lms
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Favorite Prof Stars in
Former Student's First Film
selected from more than 800 submissions.
"I have no illusions of being an actor," says Rohatyn, a favorite
among students since 1977 for his lectures peppered with one-liners
- "Buddha was about simplicity, can yo u imagine what he'd think
of the 1040 form?" - and his rather unusual look, a sort of
disheveled Tevye in Reeboks.
"If they made me look good, which they insist d1ey did," Rohatyn
says, "it's because they rook rhe eight hours of footage, cut out seven
hams and 57 minutes, and used the three minutes that worked."
La Porta spent eight years making th e film with cash raised from
odd jobs, family, friends and the generosity of actors who don ated
their time ro the project. The movie centers on an architect (La
Porta) who is trying to stall a decision on whether to sell out to the
corporate world or stay tru e to his art. His efforcs are complicated
by run-ins with telemarketers, meter reade rs, delivery men and an
irritating neighbor. While contemplating his career, La Porta's character ducks inro a church to rake refuge and falls asleep, only to be
awakened by Rohatyn's mysterious Angelo, who cells a colorful but

USO Professor Dennis
Rohatyn's mystical character Angelo (left) gives
advice to former student
Robert La Porta's character in La Porta's first feature-length film, "One
Man's Ceiling," which
debuted this summer at
Robert DeNiro's Tribeca
Film Festival.

rambling story. While Angelo's
tale has no end, it helps La Porta's
character make a decision.
The film mirrored rhe brothers' struggle as artists.
"le was such a personal film
because we had co grapple with
holding fast co our vision of arr
while crying co find a way co
make our arc work for us in
life," La Porta says. "We had co figure our how co balance
having a family and living a creative life without selling our
souls. Even now it's a constant struggle, and I can't say I've
got it all figured our. "
Writing and filming were sandwiched between LaPorta's
jobs as a bicycle repairman, dishwasher, delivery man, boar
builder, construction worker, furniture maker and bartender.
Desperate for a break in the business, La Porta and his
brother cried everything - from begging Marrin Scorcese's
secretary co put their video on his desk, co scaring up Robert
Duvall's address through a mortgage broker and leaving
scripts in his mailbox.
"We pitched our story co Oprah Winfrey and never got
anywhere with char," says La Porta, who now lives in Venice,
Calif., with wife Alexa Fischer, an actress. "We got so many rejection
letters. Some of them were form letters where they forgot co delete
che name of the last film they had rejected."
La Porta says the low-budget film cost about as much as a small
wedding, bur adds that the brothers saved money by cajoling restaurant owners into leering them shoot scenes after hours, or by using
friends' apartments.
"There were rimes we thought this film would never be made," he
admits.
Bur memories of the struggle quickly faded when La Porta and his
brother rubbed elbows with Francis Ford Coppola, Kevin Spacey and
Whoopie Goldberg at the two-day film festival, where La Porta also
showed his seven-minute animated film "The Long Walk," inspired
by the Sepe. 11 terrorist attacks. Although their feature film met with
critical praise, like many young filmmakers the brothers are sti ll
struggling ro break into the business.
"Even though we now kind of know what we're doing, it doesn't
mean there are people knocking on our door," La Porta says. "But
we're looking forward co doing it again."
Their No. 1 fan - Roharyn - says he has no doubt the LaPorta
brothers so meday will be well known in the world of independent
filmmakers.
"I chink they made a masterpiece," Roharyn says. "I know they
have the determination, the desire, the drive and the ability co persevere and succeed.
"The old saying is char great artists must suffer," Roharyn adds. "I
know they're great artists. I hope chey don't suffer, bur if suffering is
their lot, let's hope it's crowned with success."

Being All She Can Be
She can crank out 46 pushups in one minute.
She can run a mjJe in about seven minutes.
She is able co leap rail buildings in a si ngle
bound - well, not quite, but even though
she isn't Superwoman, she's pretty dam close.
Rebecca Young '99 took
The U.S. Army recently named Rebecca
Soldier of the Year honors
Young '99 Soldier of the Year for her region,
for the Hawaii, Alaska and
which includes Alaska, Hawaii and Japan.
Japan region.
Young, recently promoted co sergeant, bear
our seven ocher contestants in the regional competition in April, and traveled
co Was hin gton, D.C. , in September co compete in physical and mental rests
against three other finalists at a national competition.
"Ir's taken hours and hours of smdying and going back over everything
I've learned since basic training," says Young, who joined the Army three
years ago. "Bue I'm really competitive, so I figured I'd simply do my best
at every level and just execute. It's been exciting to gee so far. "
Just two weeks after she was transferred co her current station at Schofield
Barracks on the Hawa iian island of Oahu, the former political science major
was cajoled into competing on behalf of her company. She coiled through
six grueling levels of competition, in which she cook physical and written
tests, wrote essays and answered questions about weapons, Army programs
and current events. She also demonstrated proficiency in handling a simulated
nuclear and biological crisis, sto pping co admin ister first aid and handle
weapons as she worked her way through a land navigation course using
nothing but a compass and a map.
Outside the competitive arena, Young works in Army intelligence as a
Korean linguist. After caking a test that showed her proficiency for languages,
Young immersed herself for 63 weeks in Korean, one of the most difficult
languages for an English speaker to master.
"I learned everything from how to buy bread downtown co the names
of various weapons," says Young, who has not yec been co Korea. "I also
do strategic debriefing in exchange for information from defectors seeki ng
asylum . In the event of a war, I would ace as an interrogacor co prisoners
of war."

These Teachers Make the Grade
Three of this year's 36 finalists for the San Diego County Teacher of the
Year award are USO alumni. Lauren (Herfindahl) Ramers, who cook courses
at USO in 200 I, teaches English at El Cajon Valley High School in the
Grossmont Union High School District. Michelle Mullen '91 (M.Ed. '93)
is an English teacher at San Dieguico High School Academy in the San
Dieguico Union School District. Therese Conlin '91 (M.Ed. '93) is a special
ed ucation teacher at San Ysidro School District's Smythe School. Each was
picked as the cop teacher by their district and will compete in October for
the countywide honor.
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Going Headless?
Ancient Peruvian
Trend Discovered

Anthropology Professor
Alana Cordy-Collins digs
the bizarre - her latest
find reveals the decapitation
rituals of an ancient tribe.

Her work may seem macabre di gging up hu man remains for clues
into an ancient lifes tyle - bllt
anthropology Professo r Alana CordyCollins' latest discovery seems downright eerie. Ir appears that d1e Moche
civilizati on, whi ch th rived along-the
Peruvian coast berwee n 300 and
800 A. D., had a penchant for cutting
off each other's heads.
"We had seen evidence of decapitation in Moche art, and we had
fo und severed heads," Cordy-Collins
says, "but never had we fo und fo rensic evidence th at answe red th e 'who
dunnir?' ques tion.
"On a di g we fo und a decapitato r
- a member of me Moche fro m
th e thi rd century A. D . who had in
his hand a tumi, a crescent-bladed
kni fe . We had neve r before excavated a tumi with a body befo re. The
individual we fo und was an old
man, arthriti c with few remai nin g
teeth, bur in life he had no doubt
been a fierce individual. "
Co rdy-Collins says the findin g
helps shed new light on the civilization, notin g char "identi fy ing mis
ritual is an important step. To better
understand d1e Moche, we
need to better understand
its fun ction ."

Surveying San Diego's
Hot Property Market
San Diego's recent declaration of a
"housing emergency," due to a severe
shortage of affordable homes, is sure
to be one of rhe iss ues exami ned by
USD's Real Es tate Institute, whi ch
added a noted expert in co mmercial
real estate to its facul ty chis fall , and
is preparing to launch a mas ter's
degree in real esrare in Fall 2003.
Elaine Worzala, a scholar in the
field who for che past decade caught
at Colorado Scare University, joined
d1e inscitllte chis fall and will reach
and direct student research projects.
"Real es tate invol ves so much
more than just buying and selling
property," Worzala says. "T he graduate program in real estate will focus
on the many disciplines that are
in vo lved with intelligent planning:
marketing, acco unting, law, architecture, design.
"We wane to educate people to
rake on leadership roles in th ese
areas and equip them to make
sound, ethi cal decisions about landuse in our community," she says.
To lea rn more about the USD
Real Es tate Institute, log on to
http ://reales tate.sandi ego.edu .

Former Law Dean
Remembered
Donald T. Wecksrein knew the
importance of endurance. The form er
dean of US D's School of Law, who
passed away July 22 at age 70,
regularly competed in maramons
and rriad1alons, and used his distance
runner's mentali ty to uansform me
school in to one of d1e most prestigious institutions on the West Coast.
During his nin e years at the
helm - from 1972 to 198 1 - rh e
number of full -rime faculty doubled. Wecksrein created legal clinics
so students co uld get hands-on
experi ence, and under his leadership
the school established rhe Center fo r
Public Interest Law, the Ce nter for
Labor Management and Empl oyment Law, rhe Center fo r Criminal
Justi ce Policy and Management, and
rhe Law and Economics Center.
"This is no kn ock on rhe
faculty who were here when Don
arrived," says Professo r Grant Mo rris,

Donald Weckstein expanded
the faculty and added innovative
programs.

Wecksrein's longtim e colleague, "bur
d1ey were totally focused on reaching. He was rhe engine that enco uraged original scholarship as parr of
every faculty member's workload.
Ir rook a few years, bur me school's
academic reputation now, compared
to when he took ove r, is like night
and day. He helped turn a ve ry
good law school into an elite one."
Wecksrein earn ed his law degree
from the University of Texas, and
a mas ter's degree in law from Yale
University. He served in the Judge
Advocate General Corps of the U.S.
Army and remained acti ve in the
A rm y Reserve rhroughour his life.
After stepping down as dean,
Wecksrein specialized in reaching
labor law and alternative dispute
resoluti on, and was one of San
Diego's leading allthoriries on legal
ethi cs before a series of strokes
linlired his reaching schedul e.
Morris adds one need not look
ve ry hard to see Wecksrein's legacy
at the school.
"It was his vision and his abili ty
to raise money char helped make
the Legal Research Center possible,"
he says. "The small law library on
the rhird Aoor of Warren Hall that
held 60,000 books gave way to a
modern facili ty with half a million
books, and the space on th e third
Aoo r became rhe Grace Courtroo m.
Don's fin gerprints are al l over that
expansion ."

Weckscein is survived by his wife,
Linda, and three daughters, Elizabeth,
Al yso n, and Juli e.

Fewer than 30 endangered gray wolves
remain at the California Wolf Center,
which Professor Dan Moriarty is working
to rebuild after a devastating forest fire.

T

he environmental devastation caused by
this summer's Pines forest fire, east of
San Diego, is incalculable, but USD psychology Professor Dan Moriarty can tally his own
casualty list - four endangered Mexican
wolves lost to the flames, and a significant
setback to the species' breeding efforts.
Moriarty, who specializes in an imal behavior, is director of the California Wolf Center
- a protected breeding habitat that also
offers education programs. He initially
thought the center's 20 acres would be
spared from the fire. On Aug. 5, the first
night of the blaze, Moriarty headed to the
chaparral-studded foothills near Julian and
watched firefighters and air tankers douse
the flames. He went to bed thinking the
wolves were out of harm's way.
"I woke up the next day and found the
fire had jumped the highway," he says. "We
had to evacuate the center, and we watched
as it just ate the hillside."
In the fire's path was a protected area
designated for the Mexican wolves - six
3-monch old pups and their parents. The
mother and three of the pups perished.
Moriarty estimates there are only 250 such
wolves in the world, all of which are kept in
40 facilities in the United States and Mexico.
"They were hunted nearly to extinction,"
he says, adding that at one point there were
only seven breeding adu lts left. "They are
very carefully tracked and gro uped to maximize the genetic diversity of the species.
That's what makes this tragedy so devastating. Losing a breeding female and three pups
is a serious blow."
Moriarty says the nature of the habitat and of the wolves themselves - made it
impossible to capture the animals before the
fire got out of hand.

Blaze Cripples
Wolf-Breeding Program
Prof Hopes to Rebuild
After Devastating Pines Fire
"The CWC is not a zoo," he says, "and
the wolves are not tame animals. Wolves
don't like to be aro und people and do everything they can to avo id them. There was just
no way we could have ro unded chem up and
moved them. "
The habitats were constructed to provide
sanctuary from fire, with concrete fire dens
and large open spaces. The male wolf and
three puppies that survived found a den, but
the female and the three other pups were
overcome by the flames . "If you haven't seen
a wildfire, you can't appreciate how fast these
things move, " Moriarty says.
Air tankers attempted
to douse the flames,
which swept through
the protected habitat.

by Timothy McKernan

The CWC is home to approximately 27
gray wolves -Alaskan, Timber and Arctic,
as well as the Mexican. The group's structure
was spared, but areas reserved for the wolves,
including a nearly complete new enclosure,
were destroyed. Although the four Mexican
wolves were the only casualties, Moriarty
says the others will suffer from the damage.
"Large areas of vegetation are completely
gone," he says. "The ecosystem is in ruins.
We have to figure out a way to replace that
- and fast. It is an enormous undertaking."
Moriarty's work at the center is directly
related to the animal behavior and learning
behavior courses he teaches at USD. Students
are involved with the center as volunteers
and for course credit, and get experience in
animal management and conservation.
In addition to being a research center,
the ewe offers educational programs for
schools and the public. For infomation,
log on to www.californiawolfcenter.org.
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Former USD Player is NBA's
Youngest Head Coach

T

here's a unique relationship that forms
between coach and player, a combination of teacher-student, mentor-protege
and, for a select few, father-son.
So it was natural for former USD basketball guard Eric Musselman '87 to dial up his
college coach and share the crowning moment
in his basketball career - landing a job this
summer as head coach of the NBA Golden
State Warriors. And it was natural to ask his
old coach for a little help, too.
"Eric had asked me previously to join him
witl1 me Warriors if he got me job," says Hank
Egan, who skippered the USD men's basketball team from 1984 to 1994, and recently

retired from coaching after eight years as
an assistant with the San Antonio Spurs.
"I cold him I'd think about it, but I cold him
no- twice.
''After he got the job, he called and asked
again," says Egan, who will be one of the
team's assistant coaches. "I was sitting in my
living room, wondering what I was going to
do wim all the free time I had, so I said yes."
The fact that coach and player are together
agai n, in collaborative roles, is tribute to
the friendship they developed over me years.
The duo kept in contact after Musselman
graduated and launched a successful coaching
career, first as a head coach in the Continental
Basketball Association - basketball's minor
leagues - then as an assistant for me NBA
Orlando Magic and Atlanta Hawks.
Some NBA fans were surprised when the
Warriors tapped Musselman - at 37 the
youngest coach in league history - to reverse
the fortunes of a team mat won only 21
of 82 games last season. But Egan says the
struggling franchise may have found rhe
perfect remedy.
"Eric is young enough to relate to today's
NBA players, but he has been around the
game so long and understands it so well
that he commands their respect," Egan says.
"There were a lot of headlines about Eric
Former USO head coach Hank Egan
will assist Eric Musselman in his new
NBA job.

being the youngest coach in the NBA, bur
age is just a number. He has been preparing
for this his whole life."
In fact, basketball runs in the Musselman
blood. Eric's father, Bill, who passed
away five years ago at age 59, led the
NBA's Cleveland Cavaliers and Minnesota
Timberwolves. The elder Musselman held
14 head coaching jobs over 35 years, each
time moving his family with him. One of
those ports of call was San Diego, where
in 1975 Bill coached the now-defunct San
Diego Sails of the CBA, and where Eric
remembers taking in USD games at the
Sports Center.
"Because I grew up as the son of a coach,
I think I understood the game a lot better
man most of the guys I played with through
high school," Musselman says. "I loved playing, bur I also loved the strategy and rhe
techniques it rakes to make strategy successful. "
Ir was rhe same way in college, where
Egan says Musselman quickly became an
on-court extension of tl1e coaching staff,
directing his fellow players and providing
mspHanon.
"He was a feisty player, nor the quickest
and certainly not the biggest, bur he knew
the game better than any college kid I ever
coached," Egan says. "We had more talented
players, bur no one with whom I was more
comfortable handling the ball. "
After graduation, Musselman sold season
rickets for the L.A. Clippers for six months

before he was
named assistant
director of player
personnel. Within
a year, he was
head coach of the
CBA Rapid City
(Iowa) Thrillers.
He posted a .688
Eric Musselman '87
w111n111g percentage over seven seasons in the league, and
became the first coach in professional basketball history to win 100 games by age 28.
"If there is one thing I learned from my
dad, it is to never let the other guy be better
prepared than you are," Musselman says.
"The Warriors contacted me on a Tuesday
and set up a Friday interview. In that time I
watched about 130 game tapes. I've wanted
to be an NBA head coach for a long time, so
there was no way I wasn't going to be ready
when the chance came."
The Musselman coaching gene is already
reaching the next generation. As part of
ESPN's coverage of Mussel man's introduction as Warriors head coach, a reporter noted
that he is one half of the NBA's first fatherson head coaching tandem.
"My son Michael turned to me and said,
I'm gonna make it three (generations),"
Musselman says. "I like his ambition. After
all, he's only 6."

Eric Musselman (right) was
an assistant coach for the
Atlanta Hawks before landing the top job with the
Golden State Warriors.

The men's soccer team
took a working vacation
in England.

New Associate Athletic
Director Named

Men's
Soccer
Takes on
the Brits

USD scored a major
recruiting coup chis
summer, hiring Jo-Ann
Nester as associate director of athletics/senior
women's administrator.
Nester, who will
direct most of the
women's athletics programs and the coed
cross-coun cry team ,
most recently served as
associate director of athletics at Dartmouth
College. Her experience also includes a stint as
director of achlecics and recreation at Sc. Mary's
College in South Bend, Ind. , and coaching duties
at the high school and college levels.
Nester holds a doctorate in education from
Temple University and a degree from the Sports
Management Institute at che University of None
Dame.

Brovelli Joins
Torero Hall of Fame
Former men's basketball coach Jim Brovelli will
be inducted inro che Chee and Marguerite Pagni
Family Athletic Hall of Fame during a ceremony
Nov. 8 at che Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Brovelli led the Toreros to their first NCAA
Division I rournament appearance in 1984, and
compiled a 160-131 record during his 11 years
at the helm (1973-1984) , which included
back-to-back 20-win seasons in 1976 and 1977.
For information on che ceremony, call
(619) 260-5917 or log on to www.usdtoreros.com.

The men's soccer
team , named in
the wee coaches
poll as the preseason favorite ro
claim the conference
tide, warmed up
for the season
with an eight-day
trip to England,
Aug. 14-22. The
Toreros won all four matches against club teams
from London and Liverpool.
le is the third time in recent years chat che team
has traveled to Europe, and the second journey to
England. Coach Seamus McFadden also organized a 1997 trip to Ireland, his native country.
"The trips are a great opportunity for our kids
to immerse themselves in the soccer culture,"
says McFadden. "We gee a chance ro prepare for
the season against top-flight teams, and being
together 24 hours a day is a great way co build
camaraderie."
As of mid-September, the team had compiled
a 4-0 record and was ranked 11 ch in che nation.

•

All-Stars in the Classroom

Jim Brovelli (left) joins other USO sports
legends in the Pagni Family Hall of Fame.

USD scudent-achJeces are ditching their sweat
pants in favor of smarty pants. The cumulative
grade point average for the 2002 spring semester
among the 16 men's and women's NCAA teams
exceeded 3.0 - the fourth consecutive semester
USD 's student-athletes earned the distinction.
More than a quarter of chose 360 students had
grade-point averages of 3.5 or higher.
And who says football players are a bunch
of lugs? The Pioneer Football League's academic
honor roll of players - chose with a 3.0 GPA
or better - listed 283 players from nine teams.
Forty-eight of chose receiving honors were from
che USD football team.
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Thirty years ago, a new
University of San Diego
emerged from the unification
of separate men's and
women's colleges. Driven
by changes in students,
society and education, the
merger was complex and
controversial, yet vital to
the university's future.

I

''Not having available for its use any
clear or generally approved plan for
combining two colleges, the University
ofSan Diego was forced to devise its
own plan as it went along. "
-Western Association of Schools and Colleges
report on USO, 1973.

0

n a fall day in 1970, the Rev.
William Shipley sac in his
Alcala Park office and considered the job before him. More
than 2,700 letters were stacked in piles
aro und his desk, each addressed to one of
the nation's college or university presidents.
Every letter asked for the same thing help in finding a new president capable of
comp leting a merger and creatin g a new
University of San Diego.
With a small sigh, the philosophy professor
picked up his pen and began to sign the
letters. le took more than 13 hours.

single-sex education, especially on the Wesc
Coast, eventually would have caused boch
inscicucions to close. Bue since che merger,
a thriving, nationally recognized university
has emerged.
Like all major changes, however, chis one
wasn't easy.

The Kids Are Alright

Sister Nancy Morris, College for Women
president, got the merger process moving.

Shipley's marathon signing session was the
point of no return on the path to creating
today's University of San Diego, which was
forged through unification of two independent schools - the San Diego College for
Women, founded by the nuns of the Society
of the Sacred Heart, and the University of
San Diego College for Men and Schoo l

Typical of radical cransformacions on college
campuses in che 1960s, che merger creating
USD scarred wich che students. Despite the
historical separation between che two colleges, their physical proximity led to mingling among che students, who mer up for
lunch, baskecball games, dances and, of
course, daces.
Noc char ic was always easy to gee together.
The nuns kept cheir female charges under
lock and key. Prior to 1968, freshmen had
to be in their dorms no lacer than 6 p.m. on
weeknights, midnight on weekends. Upperclassmen had until 11 p.m. on weeknights
before chey were considered AWOL. When

busy social lives. Guys stopping by to pick
up a dace endured che nuns' scrutiny as they
waiced downstairs, and males weren't allowed
in che buildings wichouc an escort.
"I was a resident assistant as a junior and
a senior, so I'd have co busc che girls if chey
had a guy in cheir room, which probably
happened abouc four or five times a year, "
says Terry (Hanten) Sattler '71. "Ir was a
pretty big deal, because yo u goc hauled in
front of che nuns and had co explain yourself. As punishment, you'd gee grounded,
which meam you couldn't leave che dorm. "
From a student perspeccive, che Sacred
Heare nuns ran a eight ship on all fronts.
In che dining room, housed in whac is now
Sacred Heart Hall, che women dressed for a
formal dinner once a week. If che nuns, who
scill wore habits, didn't approve of an ensemble, che offending student was sent back to
her room co change. Dresses had to be worn
to class, where professors sometimes paused
che academic lessons to comment on proper
behavior for young ladies.

,.

by Michael R. Haskins
of Law, founded by che Roman Catholic
Diocese of San Diego. For two decades the
schools had existed shoulder-to-shoulder
on che Alcala Park campus, bur shared lictle
more than the Linda Visca hilltop. Academics,
admissions, administration, financial operations - all were conducted independently.
"There was, in essence, an invisible wall
down che middle of Marian Way," says
Shipley, who scill teaches ac USD . "For the
most part, students and professors weren't
enco uraged to cross chat line."
Bue in 1967, three years before Shipley
was selected to chair the search for a new
president, the College for Men and College
fo r Women slowly began to reach out to each
ocher. Swept along by changes in society, the
Catholic Church and the campus itself, the
institutions soon became so intertwined chat
wichin a few years a merger was inevitable.
The combination was viral for survival.
Had che two institutions remained separate,
it's likely chat financial difficulcies, limited
academic offerings and dwindling interest in

they did leave the dormitories, che women
had to sign out on "porcry cards," which told
the nuns at the front desk of Founders Hall
where chey were going and wich whom.
As a College for Women freshman in
1968, Donna Arnold '72 had one of the
most popular rooms on campus. But while
many of her classmates dropped by, few
stayed for long.
"Because of a housing mixup, for one
semester I ended up wich my own room
on the first floor of Camino Hall,"
Arnold recalls, "so the ocher girls
would sneak in through my window
if they got back too lace from a date."
Thar deception and ochers like
it - skinny girls, for example, often
squeezed through the locked gates
between Camino Hall and Founders
Hall - were critical to women with

"In a way ic was kind of funny," Sattler
says, "because in che lace 1960s the dresses
were so shore chat they defeated che idea
of modesty."
At the ocher end of Marian Way, the
situation was in some ways just the opposite.
Ocher than the seminary students, who
lived in Desales (now Maher) Hall, the men
resided across Linda Visca Road in what
are now the University Terrace Apartments.

Nuns at the College for Women always knew
where to find their students, who signed out
of the dorms on "portry cards."
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Although they also were expected to dress
properly - jeans and casual shoes weren't
allowed in class - they had no curfew, few
restrictions on visitation in the dorms and
relatively freewheeling social lives.
The men hosted almost all campus dances
and parries, either at the concrete band shell
where Guadalupe Hall now stands, or at
The Lark, a basement cafeteria and coffeehouse in Serra Hall. For a time, the men
even made USD a hot spot for locals, hosting dances at the Sporrs Center gym and
putting the profits into student government
coffers. The practice ended, though, after
fights broke out at several events and damage
lawsuits were filed against the university.
In addition to parries and dances, the
men constantly brought students from
both colleges together for an array of
social events.
"We were more prepared for the merger
than the school itself was, because among
the students, everyone knew everyone,"
Saccler says. "Between the film forum, the
speakers series and the sports events, there
were so many organized activities chat the
separation wasn't apparent to students."
In March 1969, while official talk of a
merger was still in the early stages, students
took the lead and voted to combine the
college's student governments, and in May
1969 published their first joint yearbook.
That same month, the Vista student newspaper summed up student sentiment in a
story that said: "The CW and CM appear
to be a single unit in the minds of many
Catholics in che San Diego area."

We Can Work It Out
Although the process of joining the two colleges started on campus in the fall of 1967,
the seeds of the merger were sown halfway
around the world, in 1965 . Among the
documents generated at chat year's Second
Vatican Council, held in Rome, was a
Declaration on Christian Education chat
called on Catholic colleges and universities
to "unite in a mutual sharing of effort."

In the United States, the Vatican directive
dovetailed with the atmosphere of the lace
1960s, when society began to break down
barriers among races, classes and genders.
Coeducation quickly became the norm for
colleges and universi ties, even chose chat
traditionally served only one gender.
"I thought right away chat we should be
one school, because we shared so much right down to the architecture - and
because each college had unique academic
strengths," says Sister Nancy Morris, College
for Women president from 1966 to 1971.
"But the main point was, we had to change
with the rimes. "
The biggest problem facing the separate
colleges was finite teaching resources. Each
had areas of top-notch academics - the
women's college was particularly strong
in languages and fine arrs, while the men's
college excelled in math and physics but neither had the ability to provide the
full array of courses desired by students.
The issue became critical in the late 1960s,
when both colleges began to lose significant numbers of students, who transferred
to coeducational universities wi th greater
academic offerings.
The need to go coed in the classroom was
very apparent to Morris and the Rev. John
Baer, College for Men president, who in 1967
signed a document that formally launched the
colleges on the path to the merger. Called the
"Reciprocal Course Agreement," it allowed, on
a limited basis, male and female students to
register for classes at either college.
The blending was an immediate hie. More
than 200 students cook advantage of the
cross-registration in the fall of 1967. By
the following year, the practice was made
permanent and nearly half the student
body participated.
"It was a big success," says history
Professor Iris Engstrand, who came to the
College for Men in 1968. "The guys, of
course, wanted to have the girls in their
classes, but almost all the students looked
forward to being together. A lot of derails

Students expressed the spirit of the times
through fashion.

had to be worked our, but everyone saw
right away chat it was better. "
Many of chose derails involved redrawing
the lines of control - who would be in
charge of the various departments, who had
authority over specific administrative areas.
The law school, which to that point had
existed independently, was incorporated into
an overall university structure, and universitywide appointments were made in previously
separate areas such as business affairs, admissions and financial aid.
The students, however, were only peripherally aware of the behind-the-scenes maneuvering. Their desire to remain together
pushed faculty and administrators to move
the process forward.
"We lee the kids mix in classes before
all the academics and the politics were
hammered out," Morris says. "The whole
structure had to be changed, bur because
it already had begun co happen, most of
the changes came from the grass roots,
not from above."
Morris attributes the success of the structural changes to careful planning and pain-

A Date with Destiny
March 1967 - Talks on academic cooperation between the College for Men and College
for Women begin.

June 1968 - First joint commencement.
School of Theology moves to Menlo Park,
Calif.

January 1969- Despite differences in grading policies, the registrar's offices are combined.

May 1969 - Management study commissioned by Society of the Sacred Heart, recommends society endorse unification.

Aprll 1967 - Women's president and men's
president sign a "Reciprocal Course Agreement" allowing students to take classes at
either college.

August 1968 - Identical academic calendar
and class times established.

February 1969 - Joint admissions policies
established. Creation of first all-university academic department, Department of Religious
Studies.

July 1969 - Contract services, maintenance
and security combined. Admissions and financial aid offices combined. Creation of second
all-university department in education.

March 1969 - Students vote to merge student governments. First joint yearbook published.

January 1970 - First joint meeting of men's
and women 's boards of trustees , who agree to
search for one president.

March 1968 - Study recommends merger.
Faculty in psychology, biology and math first
to develop joint curricu la.

16

USD M AGAZ I NE

September 1968 - Bookstore and food services departments combined; men and women
take meals in College for Women dining room .
Mathematics is first department to combine
faculties and curricula under one chair.

"

staking negotiations on the part of Sister
Sally Furay, rhe academic dean of the College
for Women and later USD's provost, and
Henry Marrin, academic dean of the College
for Men. As academic departments began
to combine and eliminate duplicate class
offerings, the duo worked endl essly with faculty to decide department chairs, classroom
locations and academic requirements.
There were some growing pains . Professors
in the philosophy department, rhe last academic area to merge, waged a major battle
over teachi ng methods and course content
unti l they literally were sent into a room
and to ld nor to come out until they had an
agreement. In another department, faculty
waited to merge un til one particularly vehement opponent was on sabbatical.
Through the negotiations, the students
weren't totally unaffected.
"One of the nuns continued to begin her
lectures by saying, good morning lad ies,"
says Bill Hall '73 . "It rook her abo ut a
year to acknowledge that the re we re men
in the room."
By all accounts, though, chose si tuations
were the exception, and most issues were
m uch less serious. For the firs t few months
of blended classes, there were no men's
bathrooms in Camino or Founders halls,
so particularly long classes sometimes presented an uncomfo rtable problem for men.
And women who looked forward to a classroom fu ll of eligible men sometimes were
in for a surprise.
'Tl! never forget walking into an ethics
class at rhe College for Men," says Rosemary
(Masterson) Johnston '70. "Sure enough, I
was the only girl in the class. Bur I also was
the only non-seminarian."
Bur the complications and disagreements
never stopped rhe drive toward merger. By
rhe end of rhe 1967-68 school year, coed
classes seemed quire no rmal, and in June, for
the first rime, the colleges held joint graduation ceremonies at the San Diego Civic

USD Then and Now
1972

2002

Number of Students

2,074

7,062

Fraternities

2

5

Sororities

D

5

Academic Majors

21

60-plus

Number of Faculty

150

630

Newest Building

Casa de Alcala
(President's Residence)

Donald P. Shiley Center for
Science and Technology

Honor Societies

Five national honor societies

More than 20 national academic
honor societies, including Mortar
Board

National Recognition

Received fi rst joint accreditation
from Western Association of
School s and Colleges

Ranked among top 150 universities
in nation by U. S. News & World
Report

Libraries

Camino Hall and Knights of
Columbus co llections totaled
150,000 books

Copley Library and Pardee Legal
Research Center house 900,000
vol umes

Fiscal Outlook

Operating deficit of $415,962

Endowment of more than $1OD million

Yearly Tuition

$1,570

$21 ,880

Yearly Room and Board

$1,200 for men,
$1,400 for women

$8,800

Dorms

379 students lived in CaminoFounders Hall and University
Terrace Apartments

More than 2,300 res idents living
in a dozen dorms

Campus Speakers

Dick Gregory, Ralph Nader,
Sen. John Tunney

Tibetan activist Monk Palden Gyatso,
author/activist Angela Davis

Sports

Basketball, Baseball, Tennis,
Golf and Clu b Football

16 NCAA Division I teams

Critical Off-Campus Issues

Vietnam; Munich Olympics;
Nixon in China

Terrorism; Iraq

Critical On-Campus Issue

Dorm Room Visitation

Ethnic Studies

On the Pop Charts

"Lean on Me," Bill Withers;
"Bran dy," Looking Glass; "Alone
Again, Naturally," Gilbert O'Sullivan

"Hot In Herre," Nelly;
"Complicated ," Avril Lavigne;
"Cleanin' Out My Closet," Eminem

At the Box Office

"The Godfather"

"Austin Powers Il l"

Best Selling Book

"Jonathan Livi ngston Seagull"

"The Nanny Diaries"

On the Tube

"All in the Family," "M .A.S.H"

"American Idol"

Party Time

Keggers in the canyon

Bars at the beach

continued on page 33

April 1970 - Philosophy department is last
academic department to combine curriculum.
May 1970 - Diocese of San Diego ceases
financial subsidies to College for Men,
except for contributed services of priests as
professors.
September 1970 - First combined academic
catalog published.

May 1971 Author E. Hughes
selected as new
president of the
College for Women
and the University of
San Diego. All
administrative areas,
except business
affairs, have merged.

September 1971 - New University Faculty
Senate created ; academic requirements unified. Sister Sally Furay, academic dean for the
College for Women , named vice president for
curricular development and student affairs.
Henry Martin, College for Men academic dean,
named vice president for academic affairs.

Author Hughes

December 1971 - Trustees meet to negotiate
merger To legally retain name "University
of San Diego," merger takes form of an acquisition.

February 1972 - Inter-visitation policies
changed , allowing men and women to visit
each other's dorm rooms.
May 18, 1972 - Merger documents unanimously approved by both boards of trustees.
July 21 , 1972 - Documents recorded by the
California Secretary of State, and the merged
University of San Diego is born.
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Leading in

TRO
TAPPED AS AUXILIARY BISHOP FOR THE SAN DIEGO CATHOLIC DIOCESE, SALVATORE
CORDILEONE '78 FACES THE MAJOR CHALLENGE OF RESTORING FAITH IN THE
MINISTRY DURING THE CHURCH'S SEXUAL ABUSE CRISIS. IT IS A TALL ORDER FOR
A SAN DIEGAN ,i\THOSE ONLY DREAM WAS BECOMING A PARISH PRIEST.

Stories by Susan Herold

T

he phone call came just days after his plane
couched down chis summer in San Diego, where
he headed each year co visit his parents at his
childhood home. The bishop wanted co see him, th e
caller said, and it couldn't wait.
Monsignor Salvatore Cordileone's heart sank. He
wondered how much trouble he was in . Meeting with
San Diego Bishop Robert Brom was always part of his
annual vacation from his duties in Rome, but there
never was chis sense of urgency.
When he returned home from the meeting, Cordileone's
mother, Mary, knew something was bothering her son.
Solemnly, Cordileone sat her down and made her swear
out a "papal promise" chat she would not repeat what he
was about co tell her - he had been named an auxiliary
bishop for his hometown diocese, news that had to be
kept secret until the church made the announcement.
"I knew my whole world was going co change,"
Cordileone says of that July day, "and I was so nervous
that I really didn't wane anyone to know. Ocher than
my parents, it wasn't hard to keep it a secret."
Cordileone's mother knew instinctively why her son
was so reluctant. He was entering the Catholic Church's
hierarchy during some of its darkest days - a sexual
abuse crisis loomed over U.S . dioceses, and bishops were
the target of much of the anger and criticism.
"People would expect a lot from him , and he worried
about not coming up to their expectations," she says.
"Bue I could've cried, I was so happy. How could I keep
chat news co myself? I had a son who was going co be a
bishop."
Six weeks later, Cordileone's one-time secret was
ceremoniously celebrated in The lmmaculata before Los
Angeles Cardinal Roger Mahoney, head of the largest
diocese in the United Scates, along with 19 bishops,
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dozens of priests and scores of Cordileone's former parishioners and relatives. Cordileone is San Diego's second
assistant bishop, joining Brom and Auxi liary Bishop
Gilbert Chavez in leading the diocese's 901,000 Roman
Catholics.
Cordileone's mother and father watched from the front
pew as he donned a miter, a bishop's symbolic headpiece.
On his right hand was placed a ring, designating a bishop's
spousal relationship co his diocesan church. In his left,
he held a shepherd's staff for guiding the Rock.

CORDILEONE WILL
EXPERIENCE
COURT TO USE

BEING A CHURCH LEADE

RESPONSIBILITYFO
OTHER THAN BECOMING
As he turned toward the congregation in
the same church where he prayed 25 years
ago as a USD student, spontaneo us applause
erupted. Its native so n, now 46 years old,
who up until that moment carried silent
fears about his new role, finally allowed a
smile to break across his face.
"Naturally there was reason to be happy
that day," Cordileo ne says a week after the
ordination ceremony from his bare office at
diocesan headquarters. "B ue honestly, I felt a
good degree of reluctance over the appointment because of the difficulties with the sexual abuse cases and how best to address the
whole iss ue.
''As human beings we make mistakes, but
th e higher you are in the church ," he adds,

ZERO TOLERANCE
Debate Rages Over Bishops; Policy on Abuse
The "zero-tolerance" policy calling for permanent removal from the ministry
of any priest found to have sexually abused a minor is at the heart of the U.S.
bishops' response to the Catholic Church 's crisis.
Architects of the policy say it thoroughly addresses the issue by ensuring
an abusive priest - no matter how long ago the offense occurred or under
what circumstances -will never be involved in church work or ministry. The
cases also are being turned over to legal authorities for possible prosecution,
and are being reviewed by local, bishop-appointed boards for how they were
handled by the dioceses.
Critics of the church's handling of abusers say the policy doesn't go far
enough - that abusive priests shou ld receive no legal or monetary support
from the church , no matter their age , and that bishops should be held more
accountable. They also want victims' advocates to have a larger role in
reviewing cases .
In between are the conflicted . They wonder about removing priests who
committed their offenses decades ago , received counseling and never acted
out again , then went on to a successful ministry. Or placing priests who had
sexual relationships, but are not pedophiles , in other areas of church work
not in contact with parishioners.
It is not a popular debate, but one that is being played out very publicly. In
August, leaders who represent the 125 Catholic religious orders, such as the
Franciscans and Dominicans, refused to adopt the bishops' zero-tolerance
policy. Rather, the Conference of Major Superiors of Men, which makes up
abo ut one-third of the nation 's 46,000 priests and is not supervised by the
Vatican , said the zero-tolerance approach violated Catholic tenets of redemption and rehabilitation . The orders said most priests found to have committed abuse could continue in church work away from minors.
The National Review Board appointed by the U.S. Conference of Catholic
20
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searchin g for the right words, "the more magnified those mistakes are."

Background in Church Law
T he most glorious day of Cordileo ne's 20year priesthood came with mixed emotions
because of the role he likely will play in the
crisis. With a degree in canon law and experience working for the Vatican's highest
court, he anticipates he will be asked to put
his legal background to use examining sexual
ab use charges against local clergy.
To date, the San Diego dio cese has turned
over to local authorities the names of 28
priests accused of sexual abuse of minors in
cases that go back decades, with several of
the priests deceased or no longer in the min-

Bishops to oversee implementation of zero tolerance is asking the religious
orders to reconsider that decision.
Reluctant to enter the debate since he was in Rome when bishops
approved the policy, Auxiliary Bishop Salvatore Cordileone says he agrees
with the need to publicly address the "crisis of trust" and act swiftly to protect children from abuse. But as a priest who believes compassion is the
heart of the church , he wonders aloud - as many priests privately do what roles counseling, monitoring and forgiveness could play for those clergy
who are not pedophiles.
Under canon law, there is "a difference between a person who repeatedly
abuses prepubescent children, and a person who gets involved with a 17year-old girl who is sexually active," Cordileone says.
"Should someone be prohibited from serving , say, as the development
officer for the diocese?" he asks. "If you keep someone in limited ministry,
with someone monitoring them , isn 't that better than putting him back out
there in society with no one monitoring him?"
San Diego Bishop Robert Brom, who has publicly praised the policy as a
collective commitment by the church to prevent sexual abuse of children,
recently named a nine-member local review board to assess allegations and
policies involving sexual abuse of minors.
Serving on the board is USO sociology Professor Anne Hendershott, who
has researched clergy abuse for several years. She says she understands the
conflict over the policy because she contends the crisis is incorrectly being
termed a "pedophilia scandal," when only a handful of the cases made public involve true pedophiles - those who prey on prepubescent children. The
majority of the estimated 300 cases where priests have been removed, she
says, are men who have sexual relations with adolescents.
"Pedophilia is a term that causes an emotional reaction , and it has
worked ," says Hendershott, author of The Politics of Deviance, which examines the influence of advocacy groups on defining deviant behavior in today's
society. "Is having sex with an adolescent illegal and immoral? Yes . But is it
celebrated in parts of our culture? Unfortunately, yes. "

D
A
PJ

R DURING SUCH TIMES IS A MAJOR
R A MAN WHO NEVER ENVISIONED A LIFE
A PRIEST IN A SAN DIEGO PARISH.

1

iscry. In August, the diocese was sued by two
men who claim they were molested in the
1970s by two Imperi al Coun ry pri ests one deceased, the other no longer a priest.
Bro m has said that to his knowledge, there
are no priests currently in the San Diego
ministry who have sexually abused a minor.
Being a church leader durin g such times
is a major res ponsibiliry fo r a man who never
envisioned a life oth er than becoming a priest
in a San Diego parish.
"In the seminary my idea of a fulfillin g
priesthood," says Cordileone, who entered
Sc. Francis Seminary on the US D campus
in 1975, "was to be an associate pastor, do
some gradu ate studies and some teaching,
and th en become pastor of a parish and stay

there a long time.
"But I sort of had a cath arsis when I was
prostate on the floor (during the bishop
ordination ceremony) ," he adds, "where I
felt the support of ocher priests, my fri ends
and fa mily, and those family members who
had passed away. Suddenly, I became at
peace with what I was stepping into. "
Co rdileone is stepping in to implementation of th e zero-rolerance sexual abuse policy
approved this summer by the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops. T he C harter to Pro tect
Children and Young People requires dioceses
to turn ove r to authorities any al legati on
of sexual abuse of a minor, and fo r offenders
- no matter how long ago th e incident
occurred - to be permanently removed

Hendershott says both conservative and liberal groups are using the crisis to promote their agendas - conservatives to make a case against homosexuals in the priesthood, liberals to promote women in the priesthood and
an end to celibacy. In the middle are the legitimate advocacy groups, she
says, adding that the dioceses are taking steps to reach
out to victims and remove abusive priests from ministry.
"I would support zero tolerance for the future because
the church is so damaged by this," says Hendershott, one
of six lay people on the San Diego review board, which
also includes a priest, a deacon and a nun. "But these
cases from 20 years ago can be problematic ... I don 't
think zero tolerance overall is the answer, because I'm not
a supporter of zero tolerance in anything ."
Mark Brooks, the San Diego representative of Survivors
Network of Those Abused by Priests, a victims' advocacy
group, says the risk is too great to have any policy other
than zero tolerance. "Anyone who wears a collar is in a
position of trust and authority," he says, "and we have to
prevent them from using that authority to exploit a child."
Brooks, who attended the St. Francis Seminary at USO
from 1980 to 1983, says while forgiveness is part of
Christian heritage, there also must be accountability for
abusers. "Most of these priests, when confronted with their actions, deny it
until the end ," he says. "Forgiveness has to be preceded by repentance, and
they also must stand accountable for their actions."
Zero tolerance still must be approved by Pope John Paul II to make it
mandatory, although bishops can remove priests from ministry without the
Vatican 's approval. Since canon law has its own guidelines for dealing with
such offenses, Cordileone says there may be conflicts in getting papal
approval.
"I do think there needs to be an adjusting of the charter to make it acceptable to the authorities in Rome," he says. One example is the statute of lim-

from ministry. T he charter also requires di oceses to provide outreach services to victims,
have procedures in place to respond to allegations and to create local review boards,
which will be monitored by a Nati onal
Review Board . USD sociology Professo r
Anne H endershott is on the San D iego di ocese review board, and USD President Alice
H ayes serves on the national board (see
accompanying stories).
Cordileo ne is familiar with church law
chat gove rns sexual abuse cases. After being
ordained in 1982 and serving as an associate
pas tor in th e San Diego suburb of La Mesa
fo r three years, Cordileo ne was sent to the
Rome to study canon law. Upon graduation
in 1989 , he served for a year as an assistant

itations - Cordileone says under canon law, charges can only be brought
within 1Oyears of when an alleged victim turns 18, due to the fading of memories, witnesses dying and other time-passage issues. Zero tolerance has no
time limit. California recently changed its law so the time limit for prosecuting cases doesn't begin until the abuse is reported to law
enforcement.
The Rev. James Poulsen '65 says he's heard the debate.
The pastor of St. Gregory the Great in the San Diego suburb of Scripps Ranch , Poulsen says it is disheartening for
him as a priest because the "media has painted a whole
group" with the taint of abuse, when only a small percentage of priests are abusers.
"We have to protect children , and we have to heal and
purify the best we can. But this is an institution made up
of humans, and we can't let go of the Gospel. I can 't see
zero tolerance on the lips of Jesus," he says. "It's going to
be difficult to strike that balance. "
Cordileone says with "calmer thinking comes rational
solutions" for possibly rehabilitating priests who are not
pedophiles and finding a place for them in church work
outside of direct contact with parishioners. But he adds, "I
don 't know if that is possible in today's climate."
"We're supposed to be better than the rest of society in how we handle
those who are guilty, and admittedly mistakes were made there," he says.
"But because we are supposed to be better than everyone else, that means
being a priest is not a job, it's a vocation . It's not like firing a teacher, it's like
firing the father of a family."

To read the Charter to Protect Children and Young People , log on to
http://www.nccbuscc.org/comm/restoretrust. htm. For information
on the Survivors Network of Those Abused by Priests , log on to
http://www.survivorsnetwork.org/
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vicar for the San Diego diocesean court,
which handles an nulments and other churchrelated cases, rhen worked as a parish priest
in Calexico for four years before being called
to Rome again - chis rime as a member of
rhe Vatican's Apostolic Signarura, the highest
judicial court in the church.
In Rome he helped set up and monitor
church tribunals across the globe. While

serving on rhe San Diego tribunal, he primarily officiated over ann ulments, bur did serve
as a judge on one penal case he says is similar
co chose char are now publicized.
Cordileone anticipates he may be invo lved
in preliminary inves ti gations into any new
abuse claims, older cases char are reopened,
or he may be asked co serve in a decisionmaking role once investigations are completed.
Those who know him say char whatever he is
asked to do, he wi ll rake it to heart.
"He is very focused and has a sense of purpose to his life," says rhe Rev. Larry Purcell '62,
rector of Sr. Francis when Cordileo ne was a
semmanan .
"Right now I'm quire a bit more at
peace wi th it than I was a few months ago,"
Cordi leone says. "I chink everyone is expecting a lot (from me), bur I've received a lot
of support from my friends and fami ly. "

Signs of a Vocation
Family is key to Cordileo ne's vocation . He
grew up the third of four kids in a small

"Bur he made up his mind
to do ir," booms his father,
Leon, from rh e chair, who
fittingly eno ugh for a father
of a priest was a fisherman
(and who now attends church
regularly) . "He was a good
priest. We knew he was doing
a good job, bur we had no
idea it wou ld lead to chis. "
Growi ng up under rhe
cloud of Vietnam, Cordi leone
Cordileone once considered
considered rwo distinctly
a career in music.
opposite career paths - a
peddled his bike delivering
musician or a Naval officer. "I knew I wanted
papers ro earn pocket money, dreamed of
to make a difference, and I knew I didn't
playing in a band, went steady with his gi rlwant to dedicate myself to material things,"
friend. On the surface, there wasn't much
he says. "Now char I look back, I guess I was
char indicated yo un g Salvato re - whom
religiously inclined as a young man, altho ugh
everyone called Sam - would someday
I probably didn't chink so at rh e rime. I
become a priest.
found catechism classes interesting, bur you
Bur there were signs.
didn't want to cell anyone char, especially
On school nights, his mother, Mary, had
when you're a boy. "
co call rhe old fo lks on his newspaper route
and ask chem co send her son home, because
While deciding his future after high
school, Cordileone attended a retreat at
he lost track of rime visiting with chem to
rhe Sr. Francis Seminary at Alcala Park. He
chase away their blues. He loved jazz, nor
the era's hard rock, and rook up rhe saxolearned char join ing the seminary was a step
coward a vocation, nor an all-or-nothing
phone. He brought his gi rlfri end co his
proposition . Like most who consider rhe
neighborhood parish , eventually helping
her convert to Catholicism , a religion he
priesthood, Cordileone was struggling with
found both comfo rting and fascinating. And
the issues of celibacy and loneliness.
"I remember he came to me and asked
always, there was an underlying current of
me if rhe priesthood was a lonely life," says
fairness in his actions.
"Sam was a sensiti ve chi ld who related to
the Rev. James Poulsen '65, who at the rime
was associate pastor of Blessed Sacrament
everyone, and he always went by the book
Ch urch, Cordileo ne's neighborhood parish.
on everythi ng," says Mary, perched on rhe
"I cold him being alone does n't mean you're
co uch surro unded by photos of her kids and
grandkids. Her 96-year-old Italian mother
lonely - char I knew lonelier people w ho
are married. My life is so filled with ministry,
sirs opposite, silently smiling at her memoI cold him I actually welcome chose moments
ries of the grandson she watched grow up.
alone. "
"He went with me to church and he
Cordileone says rhe seminary provided
always wan red to si r up front so he co uld
him with his undergraduate degree in
see what the priest was doing. When he
came home halfway through his first year at
philosophy, the opportunity to be a regular
college student ar Alcala Park, and the rime
San Diego Stare and said he wanted co enter
the seminary at USD," Mary adds, nodding
to reAecr on whether joining the priesthood
was the right decision for him. Before becomcoward an easy chair across the living room
ing a sem inarian, he considered marriage to
for emphas is, "I said, ' What? Your father
his high school sweetheart.
doesn't even go to church ."'

house near San Diego Scare
University. He couldn't wait
for Sundays, when dozens of
Italian relatives crowded
aro und a dinner cable
crammed with platters of
pasta and chicken, speaking
to him in rhe beautiful
cadence of their native
tongue.
He was like most boys
growing up in San D iego's
suburbs during rhe 1970s. He

"SAM WAS A SENSITIVE CHILD WHO REIATED
AND HE ALWAYS WENT BY THE BOO!( ON
-MARY CORDILEONE
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"I don't chink anyone chinks about marriage more than a seminarian," he says. "Bur
there is a discernment process yo u go through
- could I really fulfill my life as a priest and
chose matters attendant co it, or would my
calling be marriage? I prayed a lot about ir. "

Border Parish Most Fulfilling
To be summ oned co Rome as a priest is as
good as it gees for a so n in a large Italian
family. Cordileo ne admits his seven years
working for the Vatican's high co urt we re
special, since he was able co introduce his
parents co their Italian relatives, learn his
parents' native language and study the cano n
law he res pected . Bur it was his four years as
pastor of Our Lady of G uadal upe in the
dusty border town of Calexico, Calif., chat
reinforced the priesthood as the right decisio n for him.

continued on page 33

USD PRESIDENT SERVES ON
NATIONAL REVIEW BOARD
Students) Faculty Suppor t Hayes )
Role in Abuse Crisis
Within days of her appointment to the National Review
Board on Catholic clergy sexual abuse, USO President Alice
Hayes' e-mail inbox was overflowing. Students, faculty,
friends and even those she taught 40 years ago sent her a
clear and convincing message of what they believe the
board 's mission should be.
"They all said the same thing - we want to have trust in the church , we want you to address this
and to put it behind us," says Hayes. "It was very clear people don't intend to tolerate the abuse of
children ."
Hayes is one of 13 lay persons serving on the board , which was created in July by Bishop Wilton
Gregory, president of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, to help implement and monitor the U.S.
church's zero-tolerance policy on sexual abuse. Although the board has only an advisory role, it is the
first time in the church's history that lay persons have been given the authority to examine the church's
hierarchy and internal practices at this level.
The stakes are high - millions of American Catholics are looking to the board to help
resolve the problems in the church. Hayes predicts the panel - which includes such
high-profile members as Oklahoma Gov. Frank Keating , former White House Chief of
Staff Leon Panetta and Robert Bennett, President Clinton's impeachment trial lawyer will do what is necessary to carry out its task.
"We know we have no canonical or investigative status," Hayes says. "Our only ability
is to determine if the dioceses are in compliance , and call that to the attention of the public and the bishops."
The panel will review diocesan policies on abuse cases, commission research and
examine information compiled over the past decade by individual diocesan review
boards on sexual abuse. Hayes says the board also will select a director for the newly
established Office of Child and Youth Protection, which will prepare an annual report on
compliance with the charter and help dioceses implement the zero-tolerance policy. The
policy requires removal from the ministry of any priest who sexually abuses a minor.
"We are looking for someone with some of the obvious skills - management, supervisory and policy experience - but we also want someone with experience handling sexual abuse cases of children , both at the child-care level and investigatory, legal level,"
says Hayes, who spoke shortly before heading to Oklahoma in September for the board's
second meeting . "We are getting really good people interested in the position , and I am
pleased they would consider leaving the jobs they have now."
Hayes' role on the high-profile board came as a surprise. Gregory phoned her shortly after she made public her plan to retire from USO at the end of the Spring 2003 semester, a fact she thought might make her ineligible for service.
"When Bishop Gregory called , I told him I'd love to help, but I'll be retiring at the end
of the year," she recalls. "He said good, you'll be able to give us more time. I had been
critical of the whole situation, so I couldn't turn him down when he asked me to do
something about it. "
As one of three academicians on the board , Hayes will play a research role during her
term , which is open-ended , analyzing information and statistics and making recommendations. She says her task will be made easier by USO faculty, who offered her volumes
of research , resources and insight on the topic, most notably Bob Fellmeth, director of
the School of Law's Children 's Advocacy Institute.
"What a great response I've had from the faculty - we have a resource base here that
will be available to the national review board ," Hayes says.
"Whatever perspective I can bring to this issue," she adds, "as a woman, as an academic, as an independent person , I will try to do my best. This is one role I did not anticipate I would have, and I ask everyone to pray for me, the board and the church."
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Brothers Harry (left) and
Carmine Ryan have come
a long way from the days
they hawked coffee outside
USO basketball games .

ALUMNI GALLERY

•
Brothers' Business is
in Brewing Big Blends

Class Notes
1961
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

1954
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Anita Chapman-Pine and husban d Harvey are retired and li ving
in Sandpo int, Jdal10. They rece ntly
traveled for six weeks in France and
Italy, and received the Pope's blessin g in St. Peter's square before
retu rni ng home.

Hortensia (Velazquez)
Garcia retired from Venus Itali an
Restauram in Se rra Mesa, Calif. ,
where she was the owner. Her
newest grandch ild , Fra ncesca, is 2.

1957
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Mary (Jimenez) Steckbauer is
a retired teacher from the San Diego
Unified School D istrict. Mary and
h usband Mark, who is retired from
San D iego State Un iversity, have
three daughters.

1958
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Alice Lyden Chumrau, an associate academ ic vice pres ident at the
Salish Koo tena i College in Pablo,
Mr. , recently received rhe Excel lence
in Leaders hi p Award for 2002
from Women Execut ives in State
Governme nt. She was cired fo r her
wo rk in develop ing an in novative
chi ld care system and creati ng
poli ces to increase awareness of
sexual harassment. ... Patricia
(Kelly) Williams li ves in C hi no
H ill s, Calif. , wirh husband James.
Their daugh ter, Shan non Kelly,
works in the San D iego area.
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1962
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Herlinda (Rodriguez)
Belcher works as a supervisor at
San Diego Stare Un iversity's Imperial
Vally campus after retiri ng from
reachi ng in the Calexico Un ified
School D istrict. ... Thomas
Gentilella retired from rh e
Department of Defense as a Navy
education adviser in 1999, b ur is
busy with his eight grandch ildren .
... Michael Marques re tired in
2000 after 37 years with the San
Ys idro Schoo l D isrricr. He now volunteers at Our Lady of Mt. Carm el.
. . . Ermila "Millie" Rodriguez
retired in 1992 from rhe U.S. State
Department as a foreign service officer. She now lives in Blythe, Calif. ,
where she is a substitute high school
teacher and is on the boa rd oF directors for Palo Verde Hosp ital and
the C hamber of Commerce . . ..

F THEY WERE BITTER,
HARRY '92 AND
CARMINE '93 RYAN
MIGHT HAVE GIVEN
UP THEIR DREAM OF
starting a San Diego coffee business the day their roaster and
espresso machines were stolen.
Or the night they stood at their
coffee cart in the pouring rain
during a USD basketball game,
only to sell twenty bucks worth
of brew.
But, like their motto says, life
is too short to be bitter. Instead,
they ground it out for a few
years when profits were meager.
Eventually, they built a successful
wholesale business selling their
blends to hotels, restaurants,
pubs, theaters and USD.
"We jumped in during the
coffee craze of the '90s," says
Harry, an English major who
along with his younger brother
started the business in 1994 with
$3,000 and a coffee cart. "Coffee
is an international commodity
enjoyed all over the world, so it
seemed perfect."
Of course, nearly everyone
else seemed to have the same
idea. But after Carmine served
briefly at the altar of corporate
coffeedom - Starbucks - the
brothers believed they could

break into the market by staying
small.
"Like the micro breweries out
there, I felt we could fill a niche as
micro roasters," says Carmine,
who majored in political science
and minored in business. "We
saved what we could and did the
rest on credit cards, because we
were fresh out of college and
banks weren't excited about
lending to us."
They bought their first coffee
cart to serve USD basketball
and volleyball fans, and in 1995
relocated to La Jolla and purchased a second cart for Old
Town. Soon they began roasting
their own coffee with beans
from at least a dozen different
countries, developing brews such
as Coronado Moonlight, Old
Town Mexicano, San Diego
Sunrise and Broadway Blues.
In 1998, they opened a cafe
downtown, which they later sold
to a hotel that stocks only their
brand. Now they focus strictly
on wholesale, selling to San
Diego outlets such as The Globe
Theatres, Sheraton, The Bitter
End and Karl Strauss.
When USD's Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace and Justice
opened in 200 I, the brothers
landed an account providing
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coffee to its cafe, La Paloma.
They donate IO percent of
profits at La Paloma to USO
Community-Service Learning, a
program that puts students to
work volunteering in surrounding neighborhoods. To date,
th ey've contributed $1,500.
The brothers' love for coffee
pe rcolated in Jakarta, where
th ei r family lived from 1975 to
1982. In the heart of the world's
coffee bean region , they were
fascinated as children by how
much coffee adults consumed.

"Every once in a while we'd
fix ourselves a little cup," Harry
recalls. "I think I liked the idea of
it more than the taste."
Now, the whole family has a
taste for the bean business. O lder
brother Tom is the company's
master roaster.Their father, Tom
Sr., acts as a financial adviser, while
their mother, Helena, helps out
with customer service.
Ryan Bros. Coffee, which
began purchasing beans in fivepound bags, now buys 120,000
pounds a year. But Harry and

Carmine haven 't forgotten the
tough times when they worked
16-hour days and pulled allnighters strung out on tastetesting coffee highs.
And whatever happened to
the guy who nabbed their equipment three years ago?
He unwittingly brought it back
to the brothers' cafe fo r repairs.
Although Carmine couldn't keep
the man there long enough to
call the police, he saw him days
later riding his bike in Old Town.
Ryan and Carmine gave his

description to nearby officers,
who gave chase and finally
caught up with the thief at his
home, where the Ryans' equipment, and other stolen goods,
were found.
"We went through the emotional roller coaster of losing our
equipment and feeling violated,
but we are pretty persistent and
took it personally," Harry says.
"In the end, even the police
were laughing at how it all
turned out."
- Krystn Shrieve
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Agnes Ruth has been a litigato r

1969

in San Diego for 28 years and
has fi ve grandchildren, as well as
a 208-pound Irish Wolfhound
"puppy." ... Karen (Reemelin)
Smith is a clinical lab specialise at
Sharp Gross monc H ospital in La
Mesa, Calif. She and husband Ron
have six children an d rwo grand chi ldren.... Peggy (D' Agostino)
Thom pson retired from teaching
music chree yea.rs ago bur returned
to th e classroo m las e year due to
the shortage of teachers in the Las
Vegas area. She plans on teaching
one more year befo re reti ring aga in .
Peggy and husband Don have rwo
children, Don and Dina.
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Robert Dunlap has had a lengthy

career making sure ochers have fun
- he has wo rked fo r 28 years as
che chief executi ve offi cer of fo ur
differenc co un ty fairs in Cali fo rni a,
including chose held in San Bernardino, Kern , Trini ty and Solano
co unti es .... Jean (Gear) Ear l has
voluncee red fo r the past 10 yea rs
with KPBS-FM radi o readi ng service .... Kathleen (Schweizer)
Smit h is volunceering ac the Los
Angeles Archdi ocese, where she
recently moved after husban d Ray
retired from the U.S. Navy and took
the chief operating officer position
ac che new Cath edral of Our Lady
of Angels. Kathleen plans on returning to teachin g in the next year... .
John Valdez , who is chairman
of mul ticultural studies at Palomar
College in San Marcos, Calif ,
received his master's degree in incernacional relations fro m USO in May.
John's daughter, Mieka, is completing
her teaching credencial at SFSU and
son Joaquin is finishin g up Spanish
studies in Sevilla, Spain.

Margaret (Wollit z) Tomlinson

and her fa mil y celebrated the birch
of her first grandso n, And rew Clark,
on April 19. An drew joins his sister
Tess Eleanor, 7. Marga ret is retired
and lives in Beaverton, Ore. Her
husband, Chee, is employed at Ince!.
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Jeff Conine rece ntly moved to che

Bob Kenn iston is wrapping up

OkJal10ma Oza rks, where he teaches
fiction and liceracure at Northeastern
Seate Unive rsity in Tahlequah, Okla.
Lase year Jeff published rwo novels
in Ireland, one of whi ch, Frag's Ass,
is sec in 1982 San Diego.

his assignment as director of operati ons, plannin g and managemen t
fo r che Sa.It Lake Orga ni zing
Co mmittee for the Winter 2002
Olympi c Games. He is th e fa ther
of fo ur chi ldren.

1971

1976
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Maria (Roshak) Mekenas

Marsha Long recently released a
CD, "Ave Maria: T he Timeless and
Universal Hymn ," in which she sings
praises to Mary in 14 languages and
in styles ranging from primitive
chant to co ntemporary pop. Marsha
premiered several of her so ngs ac
No tre Dame de Paris in France in
August, and a co py of the CD was
presented to the Pope at chis summer's Canadi an World Youth Day.

recendy opened a new store, Cannon
Beach Surf and Me rcancile, in
Ca nn on Beach, Ore. Maria and
husband Ma rk have rwo children,
Jennifer and Mark, who serve in the
Army and Ai r Fo rce, res pecti vely.
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Margaret (Burges) Cardwell

rece ntly return ed to Memphis,
where she is a librarian at Christian
Bro th ers Uni versity, after living in
Adanca fo r five years.. .. Barbara
(Sout ar) Carroll recen cly retired
after 32 years with d1e San Diego
Public Library and now teaches special educati on in Carlsbad, Calif. ...
Anna Glowak (M.Ed . '76) is a
real estate agenc in San Diego. In
April she received an award for

E-mail: cl assnotes@sandiego.ed u
Web site: www.sandiego.edu/publicati ons/usdmagazine
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Fa mily Preschool in San Diego.
Her husband, Tom, passed away in
May.. .. Richard J. Roncaglia
is the newly elected president of th e
Board of Trustees of the San Diego
Natural History Museum. An attorney, Richard is cl1e managing director
of US Bank Private Client Gro up,
and also serves on the Balboa Arc
Co nse rvation Ce nter, Timken Art
Museum Planned Giving Committee
and the La JoLia Executive Round table.

1975

1970
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Rosanne (McGillicuddy)
Heiliger is a teacher at Holy

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Send class notes to one o f the fo llowing add resses,
and we'll get it in USO Magazine as soo n as
possible . C lass notes are edited for space,
and on ly wedding information, not
engagements, wi ll be published .

U.S. Mail: USO Magazine
Publications Office
Un ive rsity of San Die go
5998 Alcal a Park
San Diego, CA 921 I0

putting on the La JoUa Easter Hae
Parade for che pas t 17 years . ...
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Raphaela (Cadrin) Bosco

retired in 1996 after I 8 years in che
Medicare/ medical home heal th field.
... Tim Brundige is president
of Brundige Glass in Brea, Calif.,
and has served as pres ident the past
15 years of Amigos de las N inos,
a nonp ro fit chat raises money fo r
physically and mental ly challenged
chi ldren in South ern California.
Tim and his wife, Joan, who he met
at USD, have fo ur children: Tim Jr. ,
25, Bill , 23, Ka cie, 19, and Lauren,
16 . .. . Mar tha (Banghart)
Foltz moved to Indiana 18 mond1s
ago, where she is a pharmaceuti cal
sales rep with Merck. She and her
husband, Robert, live on 15 acres

that chey are turnin g in to a wild.life
preserve . ... Timothy Houze is
a medical cechn ologisc at Scripps
Mercy Hospital in San Diego. His
so n, Jesse, is attend ing USO on a
trustee's scholarship .... Charles
and Barbara ' 87 LiMandri have
five chi ldren: Joseph, 8, Marie, 7,
Charles, 5, Madeline, 2 and
Vince nt, I . Charles is an attorn ey
in Rancho Sanca Fe, Calif. ...
Julianne (Kohler) Mulvany

is vice presidenc of All Creatures
Hospital in Del Mar, Cal if. Juliann e
and her husband have three children: Kacie, a US O sophomore,
Ryan, I 7, and Matt, 14 ... .
Penelope (Smith) Navarro is
an executive ass istant in USD's co ntinuin g educa ti on departm ent and
has rwo children, Nicholas, who will
graduate from USO next year, and
Jean, a USDHS sophomore....
Bonnie (Gonzales) Roberson

(M.Ed. '78) is a resource special ise
fo r San Diego City Schools. She and
husband Crai g have rwo children,
Patrick, 17, and Desiree, 9.

1978
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John Pinjuv is a co mmercial real

esta te broker in Reno, where he lives
with his wife, Debbie, who had a
life-saving liver transplant in 1999.
The couple have rwo sons, who
attend coUege in New York and
Washington, D .C.
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Anne (Kollar) Dennis owns

th e retail store Bellini for Babies
and Children in Pasadena, Cali f.
Anne and husband Rick have th ree
chi ldren, Kacie, I 7, Seep hen, 13,
and Laure n, 10 . .. . Terrence
Mowbray is president of an
employee benefits brokerage firm
and a publishing and production
co mpany in Las Vegas chat creates
histori cal books and film documentari es. Terre nce has three children,
JT, 18, Geordie, 15, and Angelic, 12.

1981

1983
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Diane (Twomey) Casey has
been married 14 years to husband
Ed and is a sray-ar-home mom to
I 0-year-old twin boys and a 6-yearold son . ... Lesa Christenson
O.D. '85) recencly passed the exam
to become a certified family law specialist in San Diego .. .. Anthony
Da Silva Q.D. '87) is a depury
attorney general at the San Diego
Attorney General's office, assigned
to the appeals, wries and trials section.
... Marcia (Kelly) Edlefsen is a
senior sales assisranr with Morgan
Stanley in San Diego. She and husband Stephen celebrated their 20th
wedding anniversary in October. ...
Miguel Espinosa Jr. is a veterinarian at the Pee Hospital of La
Mesa .. .. Kathryn (Kitchen)
Galuppo is a pare-time teacher and
full-rime mother to her children,
Mace, 12, and Mia, 9. Her husband,
Louis Galuppo, is a professor in
US D 's School of Business . .. .
Richard Huver is a partner in
rhe San Diego law firm of Levine,
Steinberg, Miller and Huver. He
and wife Margarer have three boys,
a 9-year-old and 7-year-old twins.
... Kelly (Barnhill) Jackson
moved to Missouri five years ago
to buy Ozark Ready Mix with
husband Jim. The couple have
three sons, Kenny, I 5, Neil, 12,
and Brett, 7, and Kelly serves on
their local school board .... Mary
Nuesca Q.D . '88) is a police legal
adviser for the San Diego Ciry
Attorney's Office. Her husband,
Scott Taylor Q.D. '88), is a
prosecutor for the state Attorney
General's Office. They have two
children , John , 6, and Malia, 3 ....
Dawnese Quisenberry joined
the American Institute of Architects
San Diego chapter chis year as
their director of communications
and programs. Previously, Dawnese
worked for IO years as a TV
wrirer and producer.. . . Mary
(Alexander) Sullivan lives in
London with husband John and rheir
two daughters, Erin, 15, and Mattie,
13. "Scarring college tours with my
daughter this summer - boy, do I
feel old," she writes.

Gloria Blanco Kelly recently
was promoted to chairperson of
the foreign language department
ar Thayer Academy in Braintree,
Mass. , where she has caught for the
past eight years .... Rita (Salas)
Radecki is a corporate recruiter
with EMC Corp. in Denver, where
she lives with her fiance, Keith,
and his three sons .... Jennifer
(Aman) McVeay operates Syntax
Word Processing in downtown
San Diego and is editor of the
San Diego Rose Sociery's monrhly
newsletter. Jennifer and her husband, Craig, a senior chief in the
Navy, also volunteer with the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Sociery's
Team in Training, which raises
money for cancer research.
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Le. Cmdr. Judy England and husband Tim Torgerson live in Puerto
Rico, where Judy serves as a departmenr head and UH-3H Sea King
helicopter pilot for Navy Fleet
Composite Squadron 8. The couple
have two daughters, Faith Isabela, 2,
and Zoe Christine, I.
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Manuel Andrade travels
throughout rhe United Scares as an
audit and systems consultant and
plays music on the side. He has a
"new, old home" in che Banker's
Hill area of San Diego .. . . Lori
(Morgan) and Eric Bennett
(M.Ed. '88) have four children,
ages 9, 7, 5 and 3. Lori is a realcor
with Willamette Realry Group in
Porcland, Ore., and Eric teaches in
the Porcland public schools and
has a painting company. . .. Kim
(Perrault) Burdulis lives in
Renton , Wash. , with husband
Thomas and their three daughters,
Annika, 7, Natalia, 5, and
Madeline, I. ... Kathleen
(Carrow) Chalich is a registered
dental hygienist in northern Idaho.
She and husband Michael have a
daughter, Kacie, 2, and recencly
spent a month in Iraly celebrating
their I 0-year wedding anniversary.
.. . Audie de Castro is a corporate lawyer for Solomon, Ward,
Seidenwurm and Smith in San

Diego. He also is president of the
Asian Accountants of San Diego . . ..
Anne (Roberts) Finn is an
operations manager with Culligan
in Escondido, Calif. She and husband Thomas are building a new
home and have three children . .. .
Osvaldo Fumo is a legal analyse
for KIAS-TV Channel 8 in Las
Vegas and a lawyer specializing
in criminal defense. He and wife
Irmina have three daughters ,
Genevieve, 14, Veronica, 12, and
Gabriella, 6 .... Kent Kilpatrick
recencly was named chief operating
officer for Freedom Eastern Norrh
Carolina Communications, which
publishes newspapers for the coastal
communities of eastern North
Carolina .... Christopher
Kitzman is in sales in Illinois,
where he lives with his wife,
Elizabeth, and their two daughters,
Mary, 2, and Catherine, I . ...
Erin (McTear) Moore is a scayac-home mom in Birmingham, Ala. ,
with her two children, ages 2 and 5.
... Frank Mostert is a senior
claims examiner for Tokio Marine
Management in Pasadena, Calif.
He and wife Sandra have two
sons, Will em, 5, and Justin, 2 . ...
Michael and Doedee (Rizzo)
Rover have four children
and live in Palm Desert, Calif.,
where Michael practices business
and construction law... .
Ann (Stevenson) Sells is vice
presidenr of SourceOne Inc. in
Boise, Idaho. She and husband
Steven have two children, Shelby,
10, and Sophia, 3 .... Benjamin
Stoebner was named 2001
Young Optometrist of the Year
by the Optometric Physicians of
Washington. Benjamin practices
at the Pacific Cataract and Laser
Institute in Vancouver, and also
is an FDA co-investigator and
an adjunct professor for Pacific
Universiry College of Optometry.
.. . Phillip Schmidt is a high
school reacher in Hawaii . He and
wife Claudia have a son, Maxwell.
... John and Sue (Armstrong)
'88 Vance live in Maryland with
their three children, Kyle, 9, Sean,
7, and Erin, 2 . ... Mark Webber
is a chiropractor in Redmond,
Wash., where he is a medical
director for the World Association

of Bench pressers and Deadlifcers,
USA Powerlifring Federation
and Internacional Powerlifring
Association . ... Sharon
(Stegmuller) Welsh recencly
celebrated her 15th anniversary
with Aetna Insurance, where she is a
regional sales director... . Robert
and Victoria (Biagiotti) '86
Wise were married two years ago
and live in Cypress, Calif. Robert is
a responder on a federa ll y contracted hazmat ream, and Victoria works
for that area's World Trade Center.

Mari
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William '90 and Lisa (Gurash)
'91 Brown are busy, as Bill Hies
helicopters our of Naval Air Station
North Island in Coronado Calif.,
and Lisa juggles caring for two
boys, Jonathan, 3, and 1-year-old
Nicholas, while working toward a
master's degree in education at
USO .... Michael Hollon is a
senior associate with Waterman &
Associates in Washington, D.C.,
specializin g in government relations. He and wife Sharon live
in Alexandria, Va., with sons
Benjamin, 4, and William, I. .. .
Manny Martinez was promoted
to regional manager for the South
Coast region for Barton Beers, U.S.
importer of Corona Extra . .. .
Chris '90 and Devon (Schiller)
'91 Wellman have a 3-year-old
daughter and a 6-month-old son.

1991
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Kathleen (Christensen) Dunn
and husband Barry live in Wilmette,
Ill., with sons Barry, 8, and Jackson ,
5. Kathleen is a free-lance graphic
designer.
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CONVERGED
on Manhattan looking for ways to
help in the wake of the Sept. I I
terrorist attacks, administrators
of a volunteer network knew
they needed help organizing the
well-meaning crowds.
Christopher Toward '89 was
their answer.
Toward, who ran a New York
consulting firm helping foundations and nonprofits with their
philanthropic endeavors, was
tapped to direct the disaster
recovery program for New York
Cares, which connects groups
needing volunteers with people
28
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Big Apple
looking to serve their community.
Toward, who joined the organization just weeks after Sept. I I,
spent nine months managing
8,000 volunteers who logged
more than 49,000 hours on
1,200 projects for 45 agencies.
" Every New Yorker felt compelled to help, and this was a
way I could contribute. So
when the opportunity presented itself, I took it," says the
36-year-old Toward , an international relations major who has
made New York his home for
four years . "A deluge of people
from all walks of life dropped
what they were doing to help
in whatever way they could , and
it was our job to find a place
for them ."

It was not uncommon for
Toward to work 14- to 16-hour
days, seven days a week, fielding
phone calls or e-mails from volunteer organizations looking
for assistance. On any given day,
he'd send 50 people to Red

teers, outlining
the work that
needed to be
done. He also
managed a Web site where volunteers could sign up directly for
various projects.
The pleas for help came in
from across the city. Asociacion
Tepeyac de New York, a tiny
group that advocates for undocumented Latino immigrants, needed
job trainers to critique resumes,
instruct computer courses or

Organizer Directs
September I I Volunteers
Cross respite centers to aid rescuers at Ground Zero, IO people
to cook and serve meals at
downtown soup kitchens, or 20
volunteers to help victims' families fill out benefits paperwork.
Toward constantly shot out
mass e-mails to a bank of volun-

teach English as a second language . Nina's, a restaurant on
Canal Street just north of the
disaster site, served free meals
to recovery workers and was
desperate for cooks, waiters
and dishwashers. And New York
State Emergency Management

Christopher Toward '89 pauses
outside the gates of St. Paul's
Church near Ground Zero, where
a makeshift memorial to victims
stands.

needed hands to unload truckloads of medical equipment and
40,000 teddy bears.
"None of these organizations
could have done a fraction of
what they did without the help
of the volunteers," Toward says.
"Any activity you can think of
related to the disaster, a significant portion of it was done by
our volunteers."
Although Toward rang in the
New Year peeling carrots, chopping celery and washing dishes
at Nino's, he didn't log nearly as
many of his own volunteer
hours as he would have liked.
In August, his focus changed
from giving support through volunteers to giving support to volunteers, when he took over as
executive director of September
Space, an organization offeri ng
services to volunteers.
Because the mental health
needs of rescue workers, volunteers and others involved in a
disaster may not surface for a
year or longer after the incident,
Toward says September Space
will be around indefinitely.
"On the surface, New York is
New York - the cars honk, the
subways are packed, and things
appear pretty much as they did
before Sept. I I," Toward says.
"Most people will tell you
they're fine . But if you ask, they'll
admit that they don't like going
up in tall buildings or cringe
when a plane flies overhead.
We'll be here to help them
when they need us."
- Krystn Shrieve
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Kellie (Logsdon) Ackerman
is a sray-ar-home mom in Los
Angeles .... Michael and Kristen
(Waverly) Babbs live in
Lakewood, Colo., with their sons,
Connor, 3, and Zachary, I. Michael
is a senior applications consultant
for AMX Internation al. ...
Melanie (Williams) Borun and
husband David are back in Chicago
after a year in San Francisco ....
Julie Braswell is a clinical psychologist who does crisis intervention for police and fire personnel in
San Diego and San Bernardino
counties .. .. Barbara (Roder)
Bryan and husband Christopher
live in Virginia with their chi ldren,
Brittany, 13, Christopher, 4, and
Mary Catherine, 2 . ... Jason
Chaffee is manager of implementations for TM!, a software company
in Denver. He and wife Tania have
two children . .. . James and
Kirsten (Lighthouse) '91
Clarke live in the San Francisco
Bay area. James is executive director
of marketing for AOL-Time Warner.
The couple have a son, J.T., 2 ... .
Kim (Christopherson) Decker
and husband Dave live in
Chesterfield, Mo., with Rya n, 8,
Kyle, 6, and an infant foster daughter.
Kim is human resources manager at
Andocs, Inc.... Katie (Rausch)
Douglas and husband Danny make
their home in El Segundo, Calif.
Kacie is a scay-ar-home mom ro their
son, Jake Thomas .. .. Jerry Dorn
and wife Claudia have two children,
Jason, 3, and Alyssa, 1. They live in
Reno, Nev., where Jerry is a principal in the law firm Anderson, Dorn
and Schulze, Ltd .... Jacqueline
(Quiroga) Duncan is director
of quality and regulatory affairs
for Graham-Field Health Products,
Inc., in Atlanta, Ga .. .. Peter
Duncan is a production resr and
demonstration pilot for Pilarus
Business Aircraft in Broomfield,
Colo .... John (J.D. '95) and
Angie (Latham) '93 Eck live
in Santa Barbara, Calif. John is
a sen ior associate at Griffith &
Thornburgh, L.L.P. ... Eric
England reaches journalism and
advanced placement English ar Holy
Family High School in Broomfield,
Colo .... Michelle (Dasilva)
Gravely is a licensed child psychol -

ogisr in private practice in Las
Vegas, where she lives with husba nd
Dwight and sons Brian, 8, and
Brendan 1.... Ginger (Eddy)
Hallack and husband Michael
recently celebrated rhe first birthday
of their daughter, Piper.. . . Marni
(Vigil) Hayman works as a
regional development coordinator
for the National Wi ldli fe Federation
while helping her husband William
launch a Web design company,
Red Bdesign.com. The couple
live in Chula Vista, Calif. ...
Wendy (Wise) Himes is a
massage therapist in Tyler, Texas.
She and husband Brad have one
chi ld, Liam Kelly, 2 .... Jim and
Katie (Martin) Keen live in
Temecula, Calif., where they own
Veczels Pretzels. The couple have
rwo boys, Ryan, 5, and Michael, 3.
... Lisa (Mult:r:) Knudsen
(MFCC '95) and husband Jim
make their home in Grand
Junction, Co lo., where Lisa is a fullrime mom ro their chi ld ren, Cole, 3
and Kare, 1. Lisa also occasionally
teaches for a master's-level counseling program .... Brian Kuipers
earned his M.D. from Creighton
University and comp leted his
residency at the Mayo Clin ic.
He is now in private practice in
Fr. Collins, Colo .. .. Gregory and
TeriAnne (Carpenter) '94
Libby live in San Diego. Gregory
is assistant vice president at Wall
Screec Properry in La Jolla, and
is pursuing an M.B.A. ... Keri
(Beals) Litchfield reporcs she
enjoys her job as a sales manager for
the Visalia (Calif.) Visitors Bureau.
She and husband Marr recently
opened their second Papa Murphy's
Take & Bake Pizza store ....
Christine (Morrillo) Lusk is a
research assistant at the University
ofTexas Health Science Center.
She and husband Tom are che
parents of a 2-year-old daughter....
Nancy Marcello is working
on her M.B.A. in international
marketing at Loyola Marymounr
University.... Jeffrey and
Stephanie (Smith) Massey
live in Centerville, Ohio, with their
children, Rose, 8, and Teddy, 5.
Jeffrey is a program manager with
NCR, and reporcs char Stephanie

is active with the Girl Scours as a
leader, school organizer and summer
camp director.... Archie
Medrano is a stacisrcal analyse for
HNC Software. Arch ie has his doctorate in math, and caught at USO
and SDSU before joining the private sector... . David and Julie
(Liaotaud) '93 Minck live
in Newport Beach, Calif., where
David is an investment real estate
broker with California Retail
Investments. The couple have two
boys, Wi ll , 4, and Luke, 2 ... .
Nikki (Raspolich) Morrison
and husband Jim live in Carlsbad,
Calif. , with son Brady, I. ...
Jennifer Murphy is an account
executive for WLTw, a ClearChannel
radio station in New York City... .
Janell (Zampetti) O'Dowd and
husband Darnell celebrated the first
birthday of th ei r daughter, Madeline
Rose, lasr spring. The family lives
in Torrance, Calif., where Janell
reaches a first-grade class at
Sc. James Elementary School. . ..
Allyson (Thomas) and Mitch
'91 Rhoads have been married
four years and make their home
in Denver. . .. Kimberly
Richardson is a nurse in the
Barnes Jewish Christian Health
System in Sc. Louis, Mo ....
Andrew and Janina (Vernali)
Smith live in Temecula, Calif.,
where Andrew owns Advantage
Vending Services . ... Mary
(Handberg) Sorenson and husband Tim live in Reno, Nev. Mary
reports she landed a "dream job" as
project coordinator at a nonprofit
organization ch ar supporcs gifted
chi ldren throughout the country.
.... Kirsten Ames Staubli
returned ro che United Scares after
living in Zurich, Switzerland. She
lives with husband Peter and daughter Camille, 6, in the San Francisco
Bay area, where she works as a assistant production acco untant for
Pixar Animation Studios . ... Jason
and Stephanie (Thompson)
Taitano make their home in Vista,
Calif., with their chi ldren, Adam, 2,
and new baby Alexandra. Jason is
manager of marketing and product
development for Upper Deck, Inc.
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... Lisa (Bianchi) Thompson

is information technology project
manager fo r ING Advisors Network
in Torrance, Calif. She and husband
Jim live in Long Beach . ... Thomas
Tischer recently was promoted
co director of professional services
for SalePoint, Inc. He and his wife,
Columbia (Vargas) Tischer,

are the parents of Veronica, 6,
Johnny, 3, and Timothy, 2 . ...
Kelly Towndrow is doing postdoctoral research with Eli Li lly
and Company in Greenfield, Ind.
She earned her Ph.D . from the
University of Texas at Austin in
2000 .. .. Joseph Ulan is an agem
for Farmers Insurance in Las Vegas.
... Mario and Emily (Shokouh)
Vindeni have two children, Sophia
Elizabeth, 10, and Anthony Joseph,
8. Mario is operations manager of
Harley-Davidson of Glendale in
Glendale, Calif. ... Dan Warnock
is accounting manager with RFLGMAC in San Diego. Dan, wife
Kimberly and daughter Skylar live
in Ramona ... . Mitchell and
Jennifer (Reid) '93 Willet live
in Agora Hills, Calif., with daughter
Delaney, 2. Mitchell is president of
S.B.S. Trust Deed Network.

1993
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Fiona Mills reports that after

receiving her master's degree in
English from Trinity College in
Hartford, Conn., in 1998, she is
completing her Ph.D. in English
ac the University of North Carolina,
where she is a fellow teaching

composition and literature in the
English department. She also is
writing her dissertation on AfroLacina li terature.

1995
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Ray and Amy (Bistline) '97
Guidi chis year celebrated their

fourth wedding anniversary. Their
son Jack turned 2 ch is summer.

1996
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Jerome Mostero works in life

insurance for Promark Financial.

1997
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Trever and Traci (Zglic:z:ynski)
'96 (M.A. 'OJ) Acers live in San

Diego. Trever is project manager for
Prisa Networks, Inc .... Ricardo
Araiza reaches at Howard Pence
Elementary School in San Diego.
He and wife Karina have a 4-yearold daughter and a 2-year-old son ...
Aaron Blumenkranz lives in
Woodinville, Wash., with his wife,
Pam. The economics major recently
rook a job as a professional bailee
dancer with the Western Washington
Bailee Troupe . ... Cheryl Ann
Bolotin emered the M.B.A. program at the Peter F. Drucker School
of Management in Clairemonc,
Cal if.... Orousha (Digius)
Brocious graduated from Loyola
Law School lase spring. She and
husband Charles live in Esco ndido,
Cali f. ... Stacy Bunter reports
she wi ll "quickly head back to the

West Coasr" after completing her
master's degree in the Physician
Associate Program at Yale University.
... Kenneth Chapman recen tly
was promoted to regional manager
at Crest Beverage in San Diego ....
Anna Chimowicz studied in
France while earning her M.B.A.
from SDSU. She is a project manager at Remedy Temp, Inc. in San
Diego .... Kimberly (Haase)
Derum is an account manager ac
Prime Optical Disc in San Rosa,
Calif., where she lives with husband
Chris .. .. Katherine (Gerhardt)
Duford is a mental health rehabilitation specialise for Families First,
Inc. , in Fresno, Calif. .. . Gillian
Garfield works as an aviation safety
assistant at the Federal Aviation
Adminisrrarion's San Diego office.
She is pursuing a career as an air
traffic conrroller. .. . Noelle
Granich earned her master's degree
in educational technology from
SDSU. She reaches in rhe Carlsbad
Unified School District . .. . Brett
Griffin is a financial adviser wi th
Morgan Stan ley in La Joll a....
Jennifer (Carey) Haas is a
technical writer with National
Engineering Technology in La
Mirada, Calif. She also teaches
Engl ish at a comm unity college.
.. . Sean Harz is a lieute nant
in rhe United Scates Navy... .
Charlie Heinz is regional sales
manager at ADP in San Diego ....
Jill (Jackson) Jones received
her master's in physician assistant
studies from the Western University
of Health Sciences. She and hus-

band Jeff live in San Clememe,
Cal if. ... Ash Kasto is starting
an imernship at rhe Pacific Hospital
of Long Beach .. .. Wendy Keller
is a financial analyse for Warner Bros.
in Burbank, Cal if. ... Heather
(Force) Kirkpatrick is general
manager of Heritage Home
Improvements in San Diego. She
and husband Jeff recently celebrated
their second an niversary....
Jeffrey and Selina (Valdivia)
Knudson live in Sc. Louis with
their daughter, Madelynn Elizabeth,
I. Jeff is a senior financial analyse
at Exp ress Scripts, Inc . ... Kristi
(Raschen) Mackenzie reaches
math and science at the Denver
Academy. Husband Scott is doing
his medical residency... . Jennifer
McMahon returned from Spain,
where she was studying Spanish.
She's looking imo participating in
a missionary program .. .. Santa
Pecoraro leads an interesting
life as a research adm inistrator at the
Torrey Pines Institute for Molecular
Studies and as a substitute violinist
for the San Diego Chamber
Orchesrra as well as ocher groups.
She holds a master's degree in
music from SDSU .... Jennifer
Ragazzo earned her M.D. from
Creighron University and rernrned
to the UC] Medical Center in
O range, Calif. , for her residency.
... Gerard Rodrigues is a business development manager at Syska
Hennessy Gro up, a consulting/
engineering firm in Los Angeles.
. .. Michael Ruiz (J .D. '00) is
a deputy public defender in

USD's mission is to provide all students - regardless of their financial
circumstances - with knowledge, values and skills that enrich their
lives and prepare them for careers benefiting their communities. To
fulfill that mission , we need you r help. Planned gifts to the University of
San Diego - through your will, estate, retirement plan, insurance policy,
real estate, securities, charitable remainder trust or gift annuity can provide immediate financial advantages to you and your family.

For information on including USO as part of your legacy, or if you already have included USO in your estate plans,
please contact the Office of Planned Giving at (619) 260-4523 or plannedgiving@sandiego.edu.

San Diego. He has rwo daughters,
Anna Mia, 3, and Alessandra, 1.
... Scott and Tracy '96 Severa
live in Alexandria, Va. Tracy received
her master's degree in education
lase year, and Scott is worki ng
on his M.B.A. ar Georgetown ....
Marianne Sheridan is sen ior
acco untant ar Christopher W. Mi ller
CPA in La Mesa, Calif ... Gioia
Wahhab is senior export compliance specialise ar Q ualcomm, Inc. ,
in San Diego .... Bradley Ward
is an account manager ar O'Neil
Prod uce Development in Orange
Coun ty.... Jason Way is a process
engineer for Harley-Davidson in
Wisconsin .... Herbert Wood
is regional vice presiden r of rhe
WM Group of Funds in Go ld
River, Calif... . Robert Woods
left Arlanta where he was working
in information technology sales co
pursue an M.B.A. in supply chain
management. ... Allison Worden
(J.D. '00) is a deputy district attorney in San Diego .... Paul '98
and Allison (McGuire) Young
live in Redondo Beach, Cali f.
Al lison is a publicist for B/W/R
Public Relations in Beverly Hills;
Paul is a reporter for rhe Long
Beach Press-Telegram.

1998
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMN I

Elizabeth Himchak received her

master of arcs degree in history from
USO in May.... Sonya Minjares
reports rhar after graduation she
traveled arou nd rhe world. She came
back to San Diego co go into law,
bur ended up working for a pharmaceutical company, where she
was able co use the knowledge she
gained as a biology minor. ...
D aniel Sengenberger recently
completed the officer indoctrination
course at the Naval Education Center
in Newport, R.I.

1999
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

N ancy (Stevens) Bromma

in March was named rh e director
of student health services at Mesa
College.

s,
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Sarah Marie Laubach was

named a Cornaro Scholar for 2002
from Kappa Gamma Pi. She
received $3,000 to assist with the
cost of her law degree, which she
is working on at the University of
California, Berkeley.

1001
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Kimmi Romo is a television news

producer and anchor for KYMA,
the NBC affiliate in Yuma, Ariz.

Susan Martinez-Manard '71

married Mark Corliss on May 17.
. . . Michelle Fabian '81 married
Brett Li llie on Dec. 8 .... Melinda
Gilroy ' 86 married Larry Holland
on July 1, 2000, in Harrisonvi lle,
Mo . ... Sandra Kist ' 87 wed
Bruce Manchan on April 19. Sandra
is a chief financia l officer for
Newmark Merri ll Companies in
Tarzana, Calif ... Julie Lemery
' 91 married Greg Stern on June 1,
2001 .... Jennifer Schmitz '91
married Keith Awad '94 on July
6, 2001 .... Greg Bettine Iii '94
wed Julie Liang '97 on May 18
in Malibu, Calif T he couple live in
Los Angeles, where Greg is president
of Jim Smiley Spores, a spores marketing and management company,
and Julie is production coordinator
for "Wild On" ar E! Entertainment
Television .. .. Andrea Becker
' 9S married Michael Michalski on
Oct. 27, 200 1, at Grace Cathedral
in San Francisco. T he co uple reside
in Marin County, where Andrea is a
homemaker and Michael owns and
operares a benefits brokerage fi lm.
... Chris Yount '9S and Mary
Engel '9S were married May 25 in
Omaha, Neb. The co uple li ve in
Newport Beach, Calif, where Chris
is a marker co nsultant and Mary is a

relationship manager for Wells Fargo
Bank. .. . Lisa Beresford '97
(J.D. '01) married Dan Bridgman
on May 25 in Scottsdale, Ariz. They
currenrly live in Oceanside, Calif
... Colleen Crawford '97 married Michael Boehm on Aug. 4,
2001, in Pewaukee, Wis. She also
scarred a new job planning events
such as golf outings, holiday parries
and home and garden shows . .. .
Benjamin English '97 married
Karen Merz ' 99 during rhe summer in Colorado .... Maureen
Farrell '97 married Les Jacobs
on March 17, 200 I. ... Laura
Hoffman '97 married Wi lliam
King Jr. on July 14 at the Santa Ines
Miss ion . Laura is an associate at
Kirk & Simas, practicing fami ly law
and estate planning .... Harrison
Charles Kennedy '97 married
Kristen Kikuchi '97 in August
2001. Charlie is a deputy district
attorney and Kristen is a reacher
in Encini tas, Calif. .. . Stefanie
Kring '97 married Wi lliam Van
Aken on May 4 at Sr. Thomas More
Catholic Ch urch in Las Vegas. The
couple honeymoo ned in Bali an d
T hai land .... Christine Silva '97
and William Browning were married last October in Aust in, Texas .
... Katherine Sirek '97 married
Patrick Smith on April 27 at the
Church of St. Luke's in Sr. Paul ,
Minn. The USO alum ni wedding
participants included: Natalie
McDonald '97, Kerry
Degenhardt '97, Jill Zelko
'97, Molly Mrack '97, Missy
Dye '97, Megan (McAuliffe)
Emery '97 and Terri (Conn)

Columbino, who arrended USO in
1993 before transferring co another
university.... Rebecca Young
'97 married Grego ry Shue earlier
this year. Rebecca recently began a
special education internship at Cal
Stare San Marcos .... Laurie Kay
Eastwood '98 married Michael
Patrick Raher on May 19. The
couple will make th eir home in
Michael's native Australia for a few
months before rernrning co San
Diego .... Sherry Reed '98 married Robert Keith on July 13. After
honeymooning in Maui, the couple
moved co Bedford, Texas. Sherry
had taught sixth-grade in Anaheim,
Calif , while working on her master's degree ar Natio nal Un iversity.

. .. Allen "Murph" Jones '00

married Lisa Mrkvicka on Aug. 10,
with Bill Bolstad, Jared
Giangulli and Scott Bergen, all
class of 2000, in rhe wedding parry.
The couple live in Searrl e.

Tom Hillebrecht '86 and his

wife, Alexandra, celebrated the birth
of their first child, Sarah Grace,
on May 3. T he fam ily resides in
Del Mar, Calif ... Michael
DiTommaso '86 and wife
Julianne celebrated the birch of
their first child, Michael Domin ic,
on Apri l 15.... Debi (Davis)
Douglas ' 87 and her husband,
David, were blessed wi th rwin sons,
Clark and Tyler, born on July 2,
2001. ... Mark Fenick '87 and
his wife, Eileen, celebrated rhe birth
of their son, Ethan Robert, on
Sepr. I, 200 1. ... Cindy (Spiess)
Hoffman '87 and her husband
were blessed with their second child,
Andrew "Drew" Frederick, on
Jan. 5. He joins older sister Rebecca
"Becca" Louise, 3 .... Troy Mills
'87 and his wife, Mattie, celebrated
rhe birth of their son, Nathan Neil,
on Aug. 10, 2001. ... Tammi
(Durham) Siroky '87 and her
husband, Charley, welcomed their
first child, Ella Nicole, on Apri l 24.
She weighed 9 pounds, 4 ounces ....
Rich Yousko '87 and his wife,
Sundi, welcomed thei r daughter,
Jensen Rae, on Ju ly 9. She was 6
pounds, 3 ounces and 19 inches
long .... Cindy (Picchione) '88
and Jack '86 Kratochvil welcomed their second child, Alexa
Marie, on April 8. She joins big
brother Josh . ... Mark '88 and
Kelly (Schreck) '90 Panelli

were blessed wi th a son named
Drew on April 17. Drew joins
brother, Nick, 6, and older sister
Julia, 3. The fa mily lives in Mercer
Island, Wash. Mark works for
The Standard selling group benefits,
and Kelly is enjoying her rime as
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a sray-ar-home mom . ... Scott '90
and Tamala (Bradley) '90
Slykas welcomed their fifth child,
Genevi eve Noelle, on Dec. 20,
2001. She joins siblings Madeleine,
8; Frank, 7; John , 6; and Gabrielle,
2. The family lives in Chicago,
where Sco tt is a corporate attorney
with Merrick & Klim ek P.C. and
Tamala is a stay-at-home mom . ...
Marc Thompson '90 and his
wife, Jodie, we re blessed with a third
child, Teaga n Grace, on Feb. 9. She
has two siblings named Taylor and
Cooper. The fa mily lives in Cody,
Wy., where Ma rc is a partn er in law
firm Webster & T hompso n, LLC.
... Monique (DeCoite) Jasper
'91 and her husband, David, we re

blessed with a second son, Kyle
Haas, on Feb. 4. Big brother D rew
is 2. Jodi (Sansone) '91 and
Jim Neely '90 celebrated rhe
birth of their fi rst child, Alexander
James, on Dec. 26. The family
lives in Sherman Oaks, Calif. ...
Charlie '92 and Melanie
(Cramer) '96 Bush welcomed
their so n, Nicholas Charles, on
April 22 .. .. Heather (Smith)
Carroll '92 and her husband ,
John, celebrated rhe birth of th eir
daughter, Abigail Elizabeth, on

April 30. ... Jeffrey Crane '92
and wife Valerie welcomed their first
child, Sarah Grace, on Dec. 28 .
The fa mily makes their home
in O cea nside, Calif. .. . Heidi
(Cooper) '92 and Douglas '01
Henson welcomed rhe arrival of
daughter Emily Catherine on Feb.
13, 2001. ... Dana (Sturgeon)
Kettler '92 and her husband,
Larry, became parents for rh e first
rime wh en th eir daughter, Moriah
Joy, was born Dec. 22, 2001 . Dana,
a talk show host with KPRZ Radi o
1210 AM, also recently won an
award from rhe San Diego Radi_o
Broadcasters Association fo r best
cove rage on a maternal in fa nt
health story.. .. Dennis '92 and
Patricia (Hines) '92 Klein

celebra ted rhe birth of rheir second
child, Dennis Frederick, on Jan. 3.
He joins big sister Madeleine Rose,
2 ... Laura (Aberer) '92 and
Kent '92 McClure were blessed
with their seco nd daughter, Elyse
Lynn e, in January 2001. ... Jerry
Morris '92 and his wife, Lisa, welcomed their second so n, Camden
Walker, on 0 cc. 14, 2001 . The
co uple's first son, Gri ffi n, is 15
months older. ... Gina (Trausch)
Rezendes '92 and her husband,

ALUMNI EVENTS
SAN DIEGO
DECEMBER 7
Alumni Mass

Join alumni for a 6:30 p.m. Mass in
The lmmaculata and presentation
of the Bishop Buddy Award.
Reception follows . RSVP to
alumni@sandiego.edu, or call
the Office of Alumni Relations,
(619) 260-4819.
JANUARY 20-22
20/30 Something Retreat
A unique retreat for working young

adults of the university community.
For information on cost and location, call the
Office of University Ministry, (619) 260-4735.

LOS ANGELES
NOVEMBER 26
USD Men's Basketball vs. UCLA
Hosted by Gerry Rodrigues '97, LA Alumni Chapter Representative.
For information, call (619) 260-4819.

PHOENIX, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO
DECEMBER
Alumni Mass

Join fellow alums in your city for this seasonal Mass.
For times, dates and locations, call the Office of Alumni Relations,
(619) 260-4819, or log on to http://alumni.sandiego.edu.
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David, welcomed the arrival of their
seco nd son, Matthew Charles, on
May 7. He joins 3-year-old Sean
David . The family lives in Norwell,
Mass ... . Tanya (Miyashiro)
Silva '92 and her husband Jeffrey
celebra ted the birth of their son,
Drew T homas, on Sept. 29, 2001.
. .. Cathleen Summers '92 welcomed son Ethan Alexander Dean
on Jan. 30, 200 I .... Laurie
(Lewis) Walden '92 and her
husband, Daylon, were blessed with
a baby boy, Declan Lore nzo, who
was born on April 5. .. . Nikki
lgielski '95 and her husband
Erik Benson became parents Feb. 2
when their son Riley Daniel was
born. The family lives in Oakdale,
Minn ... . Mary Jo Highland
'96 and husband Brian celebrated
rhe birth of Kian Christopher
on April 9. ... Kylie (Glenn)
Jenkins '96 and her husband,
Patrick, welco med their first child,
Glenn Taylor, on June 27. T he family lives in La Cos ta, Calif., where
Kylie is a paralegal and Patrick is a
field servi ce engineer in Carlsbad,
Cali f. ... Dianne (Richardson)
Seriva '96 and husband Ed celebrated rh e birth of their daughter,
Sydney Elise, on June 18, joining
big bro ther Ethan, 3. The fam ily
lives in San Diego ... . Mieke (Van
Wingerden) Delwiche '97 and
her husband, John, we re blessed
with a daughter, Ella Jules, on
Dec. 9, 2001. Mieke co mpleted her
mas ter's degree in curriculum and
instructi on with a reading special ist
in April. ... Robert '97 and
Amy (Gunness) '94 Destefani

had th eir seco nd daughter, Natalie,
in October 2001. ... Megan
(McAuliffe) '97 and Brad '97
Emery welcomed their daughter,
Lauren Grace, on Apri l 11 . .. .
Juanita (Lopez) Harvey '97

and her husband, Michael, celebrated
rh e birth of their firs t daughter in
August.... Diana (Velasco)
Kim '97 and her husband, Kyong,
heralded the arrival of their son,
Joshua Sun , on Jan. l 7 . .. . Jill
(DiMonaco) Stewart '97 and
husband Matth ew were blessed with
their first son, Jacob Michael, in
January. ... Joan (Villanueva)
Carvajal '98 marri ed on April 21,
2001 , and gave bi rrh to Ariana
Janae on Feb. 3 of this year. She
cu rrently works as a quali ry assurance specialist fo r Max imus, Inc.

GRADUATE AND LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI

Kimberlee (Moravick)
Cheng '93 (M.A.) and husband

Mitchell celebrated rhe birth of
Jade Grace last spring.... Richard
MacDonough '96 (L. L. M.) and
his wife Julia had a baby boy, Joseph
Thomas, on March 24. Ri chard also
reports chat he is an associate with
Fraser Fo rbes, a top residential lan d
brokerage firm in th e Washingto n,
D.C. area. Richard says he looks
forward to seeing D.C.-area alumni
at the next local fun ction and hopes
to visit with his USO fa mily soo n.

In Memoriam
Bret B. Harris '89 '96 (M.Ed.),

a special ed ucation reache r, budding
San Diego historian and fa th er of
two boys, passed away July 18 after
suffering a heart attack ar his home.
He was 37.
A scholar-arhl ere while at USO ,
Bret was named rh e mos t valuable
runn er on rh e cross country
tea m and directed a continuing
educati on program chat brought
Japanese students to ca mpus in the
summer. He met his wife, Nellie
(Correnti) '93 at US O while
ea rning his mas ter's deg ree in
special education, later teaching at
both King and Horton elementary
schools. He was interes ted in history,
having participated in historical
resea rch of the No rth Park neighborhood where he lived, as well
as collecting antiques, studying
World War II books and vintage
architecture.
He is survived by his wife; so ns,
Patrick, 2, and Casey, 17 months;
his parents, Susan and Superior
Co urt Judge Michael Harris; a sister
and two brothers. A memorial service was held July 18 in Founders
Chapel. Donations to an educational
trust fund for Bret's sons can be se nt
to Bret Harris Memorial Fund, U.S.
Bank Private Client Group, Attn:
Marivi Shivers, 600 W Broadway,
Sui te 100, San Diego, CA 92 101.

tion of two entities to form a new university, with
neither taking over the other. With that understandi ng, the boards of trustees of the two colCenter. For students, rhe event solidified the
leges agreed in January 1970 to search for a new
bond between the two schools.
president to oversee both colleges and bring the
"I came co campus as a College for Women
merger to conclusion. Our of fairness to borh, the
student," says Johnston, "bur I knew then that
new president would be neither a nun nor a priest.
I would graduate as a USO student."
"It may have been true that the Coll ege for
Women didn't need the merger quite as much as
Everybody Get Together
the College for Men," says Shipley. "B ur it was
As with most mergers, the final st icking point,
clear to both co lleges char neither, on ics own, was
one that might have dragged on the process for
going to be viable forever. We needed each ocher. "
years, was money. From a financial standpoint,
By the fall of 1970, the Un iversity of San
the College for Women didn't need the merger as
Diego Co llege for Men and the San Diego
much as the College for Men. The nuns kept tidy
College for Women were united in almost every
ledgers, and in most years had managed to finish
way - rhe only remaining differences were the
the fiscal year with balanced books.
name, the two separate boards of trustees, and
The College for Men, on the other hand, supthe two presidents. As the committee chaired
ported the seminary students and allowed many
by Shipley sifted
other students to
through the candipay tuition and fees
dates for president,
whenever they were
in early 1971 che
able. In most years,
name Author E.
che financial picture
Hughes rose co
was unclear, because
the top of the list.
transactions and
Although the
ownership of the
trustees of che two
facilities were intercolleges disagreed
mingled between
on othe r matters,
the Diocese of
they united in
San Diego and
the decision that
rhe college, making
Hughes, vice presia complete audit
dent and provost of
impossible.
Northern Arizona
The relaxed
University and a
bookkeepi ng made
man schooled in
the college increasbusiness affairs, was
ingly dependent
che right choice.
on subsidies from
After initial awkwardness, combined classes
When he arrived
rhe diocese, which
became routine.
on campus in midby the late 1960s
1971, Hughes was charged with putting the final
was covering losses to the rune of more than a
pieces of the merger rogerher.
half-mi llion dollars per year. In 1969-70, the colNegotiations were delicate, but the new presilege ended the year with a $693,000 loss, and the
dent's evenhanded style strengthe ned the bonds
situation looked so bad char San Diego Bishop
of trust and cooperation. Early on, Hughes drafted
Leo T. Maher publicly wondered how much
a plan showing how the merger wo uld be a new
longer the college co uld stay open. In 1970, the
joint venture in higher education, wh ich put to
diocese announced it could no longer offer finanrest concerns about the uni versity's assets and
cial support, except for the donated salaries of
the composition of a single board of trustees.
the priests who were professors.
He ou tlin ed a new structure for the university "(The bishop's statement) really worried the
arranged in separate schools for arts and sciences,
men, who were scared the co llege would close and
education, business and law - and planned a
their degrees would end up being worthless," says
strict budgeting process designed to lead the new
Tom Scharf '72 (M.A. '73). "We thought the
university out of debt.
merger could save the school, so it really needed
"le rook about three years for the university to
to happen."
get its own line of credi t, without the backing of
Ir was clear to both sides char a combined unithe diocese," says Hughes, who retired in 1995.
versity would attract more students and thus
"But by 1975, we had the first balanced budger.
more tuition dollars, and administrators knew the
We worked out our own model, and it truly was
campus could accommodate the greater numbers
a merger that created something new."
with minimal rearranging of faci li ties. College fo r
In the summer of 1972, it came to be. Students
Women trustees, however, were concerned that
returned that September to a profoundly changed
should the merged university fail , the Society for
campus, although they hardly knew ir. Everything
rhe Sacred Heart would lose everything - the
looked the same, everyone acted tl1e same, the
grounds, the buildings and everything in chem.
schedules of classes and activiti es were much as
In addition to fiscal concerns, th e College for
they had been for several years. Bur underneath
Women faculty worried about losing the Sacred
was a solid fou ndation char, 30 years later, proHeart identity chey had worked so hard to create.
As an inducement, ic was decided early on that
duced one of me nation's leading private, Catholic
rhe merger would be exactly char - a combinauniversities - the University of San Diego.

Merger, continued from page 17

Troubled Times, continued from page 23
"When I first got there, I felt right at home. The
cultu re was so similar to the fam ily I had when
I was little. Like Sicilians, there was that same
devotion to saints, processions and large family
gatherings," says Cordi leone. "I couldn't have a
parish event on a Sunday, because everyone was
at rheir fami lies' homes, like ours."
To reconnect with the peop le he so loved ministering co, Cordileone asked Brom to place him
in a Spanish-speaki ng parish. He now lives in the
rectory of downtown's Our Lady of Angels. It wi ll
serve as a base for him to reach our to San Diego's
growing, culturally diverse parishes - rhere are
98 ch urches in the diocese, whi ch stretches to
Imperial County. Having ministered to both primarily Caucasian and primarily H ispanic congregations, Cordileone says each has their unique
challenges.
"Caucasia n parishes tend to have a more individual ist mentality, and tl1e chall enge is getting
people to understand and respect the church's
reaching, " he says. "Hispanic parishioners tend to
be very respectful. T he challenge there is getting
a widespread sense of ownership of the parish,
getting everyone involved in parish life."
Thar Cordi leone is relatively young for a bishop
- Brom is 63 and C havez is 70 - no doubt wi ll
help recruit priests to a religion char has watched
its numbers decline dramatically in the latter
part of the centu ry. According to the Center for
Applied Research in the Aposrolate, there were
58 ,632 priests in 1965. Today, there are 44,874
- yet the number of American Catho lics has
increased during char same time from 45 .6 million to just over 62 million. Nearly 3,000 parishes
are currently without a parish priest.
Cordileone admi ts attracting men to the priesthood is a challenge for th e ch urch - "what people pay most attentio n to is the number of priests
and rhe dysfunction issues" - and acknowledges
that a priestly life runs counter to popular culture,
which celebrates materialism, sex and money. To
increase interest, he says it is critical for priests
"who are devout to lead a life by example."
"Simple things, such as fami ly li fe, can help
develop vocations. Eating dinner together, spending rime together, going to Mass together," he says.
Whether the sexual abuse crisis will affect vocation is uncertain. But Cordil eone says his experiences have led him to believe that American
Catho li cs sti ll have faith in the ministry. While he
was swimming at a San Diego pool shortly after
returning from Rome, some kids began talking
wi th him. The children's mother, who was sirring
nearby, asked Cordi leone what he did for a living.
"Eventually it came out that I was a priest from
Rome," he says. "She said to me, 'I thought you
worked wim children, you are great with mem.' Here
I had feared the worst, and I found che opposite.
"There is a crisis of crust in the church right
now because a small percentage of priests made
mistakes," he adds. "Bur people still trust and like
their parish priest."

+

+
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IN THEIR OWN WORDS

The New Kid on Campus
Remember what it was Like to be a freshman - the new roommate,
the maddening class schedules, the homesickness? Ifyour memory is a
Little hazy, we've asked freshman Angelica Gonzalez, 18, from Orange
County's Saddfeback High Schoof, to share her experiences during her
first week at USD. Angelica wiff detail other aspects ofher freshman
year - from activities to academics - in upcoming issues of USD
Magazine.
"Ooooooooh ... !"
That was the first sound I heard when I walked into Camino Hall,
my new home at USD. Butterflies fluttered in my stomach at the
thought of moving into a dorm room with a complete stranger. But
somehow they disappeared when I met the so urce of that odd sound
- an excited group of students with aqua colored T-shirts. Even with
their ye lling of "O" every few minutes, the Orientation Team was
extremely helpful as I lugged my things to my room.
After I walked up and down the Camino Hall stairway for what
seemed like the hundredth time, all my stuff finally was in my room .
As I scouted around, I realized there was only one closet. "Oh no,"
I thought, "there is no way all my clothes and shoes are going to fit
in j use half of that closet."
My roommate had already moved in, and all her scuff was on her
bed. My scuff, on the ocher hand, was on my bed, desk, refrigerator
and all over the floor. Just as I was beginning to think chat I had
overpacked, I remembered that my computer and television
were still at home.
My mother insisted
on making my new
bed for the first time.
Meanwhile, I began to unpack. Lierle by little, the room started
to look organized. Those bare, white walls got a touch of color as I
hung pictures of the fam ily and friends I left back home.
My roommate lives only 12 minutes from USD, and she was
planning to bring more things lacer in che week. I figured I'd bring
all I could on my first trip, because my home is rwo hours away and
it wouldn't be easy to make ic back.
My roommate was extremely excited and friendly, but that didn't stop
me from being nervous about living with someone else. Ac home I
always had my own bedroom, and she and I are pretty different. I
can be a neat freak at times and, well , my roommate isn't the cleanest
person in the world. Sometimes it frustrates me when her drawers are
overflowing with clothes and she doesn't bother pushing them in. When
my half of che room is clean and organized, it's like night and day.
We also have different castes in music. She brought her stereo, so
she listens to her music and, frankly, I'm a little tired of Mandy
Moore and Britney Spears. But nothing in this world is easy, and
adjusting to one another is a work in progress. Ic's goi ng to cake
some time for us to gee used to each other, but I have faith that we'll
compromise. Every day our liccle space in Camino Hall is more and
more like home.

Every day our little space
in Camino Hall is more
and more like home.
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Speaking of home, I real ly get homesick - usually at the end of
a long day. Sometimes I wish I could tell my mom about my day in
person instead of over the telephone. Unforcunacely, chat's the only
communication I have with my family and friends back home, and
things would be even harder if I didn't have chat. I look forward to
the weekends chat I can go home. I'm fortunate to live close enough
to visit every now and then , yet far enough away to still feel independent and brave for coming to USD.
As for classes, finding the buildings they were in was the easy part
- but finding the classrooms was hard, especially with room numbers chat mysteriously stop and start. Fortunately, I was lace to only
one class. Unfortunately, it was my Biblical stud ies class. My professor didn't say anything, but I still felt rude and embarrassed. Since
then, I've made sure I'm at least five minutes early to her class.
Berween my Western Civilization class and Social Problems class,
I only have 10 minutes. I was worried that I would not be on time,
until I realized Serra Hall and Loma Hall are right next to each ocher.
I have been to all my classes and I have enjoyed every one, although
I have to admit taking English from 7 to 10 at night is someth ing I
have to gee used to.
Com ing to USD, I was afraid of being completely different from
che ocher gi rls. I heard they were all drop-dead gorgeous - in other
words, call and skinny, with blue eyes and straight blond hair. I was
sure I'd be the ugliest girl on campus. But once I got here, I realized
that not everyone looked like a Barbie. I've found chat everyone is
extremely kind and friendly, and I look forward to the adventures
and experiences ahead as I explore campus and what it has to offer.
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USD Symphony at the
Miramar Air Show

San Diego Fall
Rowing Classic

Engineering
Open House -

The USD Symphony performs with the Marine
Corps Band at the MCAS Miramar Twilight
Air Show, 7:30 p.m. Free. For information, log
on to www.miramarairshow.com or e-mail
alumni@sandiego.edu.

See the men's crew team compete on Mission Bay.
For information , call (619) 260-7550 or log on to
www.usdtoreros.com.

Learn more about
programs in this competitive field . Loma
Hall, second floor.
For information , call
(619) 260-4627.

21
International Business
Executive-In-Residence
Program
The Ahlers Center for International Business
welcomes Jesus Luis Zuniga, retired president of
SONY Centro de Manufactura de Mexico, for two
days of consultations with students, faculty and
the business community. For an appointment, call
(619) 260-4896 or e-mail dianac@sandiego.edu. For
information, log on to http://business.sandiego.edu.

16-24
"The Winter's Tale"
A jealous king's rage sets the stage for this timeless tale of love and forgiveness from William
Shakespeare, presented by The Globe Theatres and
featuring actors from USD's Master of Fine Arts
program. Cassius Carter Stage at The Globe
Theatres. For times and tickets, call the box office
at (619) 239-2255, or log on to www.globemfa.org.

6

25-27

26
Lutherans and
Roman Catholics:
Where Are They Now?

Led by Marco Lienhard, world renowned Taiko
drummer and shakuhachi player. 8 p.m., Shiley
Theatre , Camino Hall. $12, general; $8, students,
seniors and children. For information, call
(619) 260-2280.

13
19
Privacy and Identity Theft
Prevention
Beth Givens of the Privacy Rights Clearinghouse
gives consumers hints on protecting themselves.
I0-1 I:30 a.m., Institute for Peace and Justice auditorium. Free. For reservations, call (619) 260-4815
or e-mail invisible@sandiego.edu.

28-30
The women 's basketball
team takes on a slew of
rivals in the Jenny Craig
Pavilion. For information,
call (619) 260-7550 or log
on to www.usdtoreros.com.

30
The undergraduate drama department presents
the long running off-Broadway hit, in which a wide
array of characters depict the dying lifestyle of
wealthy WASPdom and the neglected room that
was once the center of fam ily life. 8 p.m., Shiley
Theatre, Camino Hall. Continues through Nov. 3.
$8, general; $5, students and seniors.

"Joyeux Noel!"
The USD Choir and Choral Scholars perform
traditional Christmas music and other songs.
8 p.m., Founders Chapel , Founders Hall. Repeat
performance, 2 p.m., Dec. 15. $8, general; $6, students, seniors, USD faculty and staff; free to USD
students with ID.

Surf and Slam
Basketball
Tournament

Discussion of the Joint Declaration on the
Doctrine of Justification on its third anniversary.
Presented by Rev. Jack Huber, Rev. Jack Lindquist
and Rev. Msgr. Denn is Miku lan is. 9 a.m.- noon .
Serra Hall, Room 204. Pre-registration, $15; at
the door, $20. For information, call the Center
for Christian Spirituality at (619) 260-4784 or
e-mail vellaj@sandiego.edu.

"The Dining Room"

Professor Dee Aker speaks on her experiences.
I0-11 :30 a.m., Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and
Justice auditorium. Call (619) 260-4815 or e-mail
invisible@sandiego.edu.

Taikoza:Traditional Drums
of Japan

Family
Weekend
Parents can enjoy a
welcome fair, open
classrooms, tailgate
party, football game
against Valparaiso,
Mass and reception.
For information,
call the Office of
Parent Relations,
(619) 260-4808.

3
Uganda: A Just Democracy
May Be a Woman's Job

22
Festive California Concert
Seventh annual U5D Symphony Scholarship Awards
Concert, directed by Angela Yeung. 8 p.m., Shiley
Theatre, Camino Hall. $8, general; $6, students,
seniors, USD faculty and staff; free to USD students. For information, call (619) 260-2280.

TORERO FANS,
GET YOUR TORERO SPORTS
For schedules, player
profiles , statistics and
other information on
football, basketball, soccer,
volleyball and other USD sports,
log on to www.usdtoreros.com.
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